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Greener pastures for
Law School with cash
donation. NEWS, PAGE 3

They're horses, of
course. But these are ·
unique. CURRENTS, PAGE 6
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Coach Kill chomping at
the bit to start spring
practice. SPORTS, PAGE 16
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·Deadliest state road near Carbondale
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EOYl'TI~ .

More than half of the 75 people who died
last year in the se11cn Southern Illinois counties
that encompasses St::te Police District 13 were
not wearing s.-ucty appararuses, officials said.
: ...The district saw a sk)rockcting15 percent
increase in automobile fatilities during 2000,
38 ofwhich were attributable to occupants not
being buckled in when they were in\'Oll!Cd in
accidents. Police officials are also mystified by
the staggering number of fatal crashes that
occurred on.Illinois Highway 14, a 31-milc
stretch of roadway termed the most deadly in
the district.
· "f.o.1tc 14 is weird," said Illinois State
Trooper Barbie Stalker. "It has us bafilcd. We'll
1:-.ave a fatility there and within a month we'll
ha111: another in the same= within one tenth
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A·c!:.Jer Look at Route 14

cf mile. The road is jinxed."
Her juri'lciiction co11crs Franklin, Jackson,
1he mysterious highway begins outside of Jefferson, Pcny..Randolph, Washington and
Du Qyoin and runs c:istward through Pcny Wtlliamson counties. She is dispatched from
and Franklin counties. It leaves the jurisdiction state police headquarters in Du Qyoin whenof District 13 at Benton and continues
an accident occurs to an:tlyu pieces of
through the rest of the state. The roadway automobile wreckage and paint a picture ofthe
cr.tSh for police. She looks at tire skid marks,
claimed fiV"C lilles in 2000.
S?lker drm:s to work on the road e=y gouges and positions of vehicles. She phoday and cannot aplain the high number ofits tographs the scene and takes the infonnation
futilities. She said all of the Route 14 crashes back to headquarters where she draws a diaoccurred on straight stretches of the road.
gram of the accident for the official report she
As the futal crashes in 2000, 33 percent of files.
the fatal crashes occurred between noon and 6
In acidition to the times &ta! accidents
p.m. and 31 percent between midnight and 6 occur, Stalker noticed an age trend with 23
a.m. Stalker said the daytime accidents are percent ofpeople killed between the ages of41
directly related to people rushing during work and 50. She said the high statisti.: does not
hours.
·
necessarily reflect negatillcly on the age group's
A traffic cr.tSh reconstructioni~t for the
state police, Stalker is ICSpDnsiblc for visiting
and rebuilding accident scenes in District 13.
SEE ROADS PAGE 2
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Walker
broadens
horizons
with Nakajo
•
excursion

A Taste of Spring

ANNE MARIE TAVELLII
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

RONDA YUGIUI' -

DAILY EGYPTIAN

David Thayer, a freshman in history from Chicago, eats his breakfast outside of Faner on Wednesday taking advantage of the spring
weather. Wednesday's high reached 63 degrees but tod;i;, showers are possible.

Who's Bringing the Jerky?

Survivor Kel headed to SIUC in April
Gus Bode

}E:SNIFER \VIG
DAILY EGYrTIAN
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Gus says:
Aren't his
15 minutes
· of fame over yet!

· Kelly "Ke!" Gleason not only
survived the media hype, but will.
be returning to SIUC. for the
radio-_tele11ision awards !>anquet
on April 7. .
·
Gleason was the second member kicked off the CBS shO\v.
"Sur11i"or II" after being accused
of hoarding beef jerky. Gleason,
who graduated from, SIUC in
1992 with a bachelor's degree in
radi~-television, is also planning
to get . his master's • from the
Uni11ersity. .
Phylis Johnson, an associate

professor in radio-television and
Scott Hodgson, interim chair
Glcason•s academic adviser, invited of the rad_io-television departGleason to come down and share ment, said the visit will be fun ancl
his perspective of the filming is pdrt of the department's goal in
process and media coverage.
spicing up the award ceremonies.
Gleason, a U.S. Army intelli"\Ve are in the entertainment
gence officer, had to receive !ea11e business," Hodgson said. "\Ve are
,from the 'military. Johnson ,aid in the event business so when we
Gleason was a ~little hesitant~ to want to..do something we try to do
come, . but · finally agreed . it with professional flair that will
reflect our industry."
Wednesdaj:. -,'.
""He wondered-what we were
· Plans for the night ha11e not yet
· going io do to : him," she said, been finalized, but Hodgson
guesses · it will ha11e a "survi11or"
·mcntionir_ig beefjerky jokes.,
· Gleason's trip is sponsored by theme.
the Radio Group and he will be
"\Ve'II ha11c to wait and sec," he
giving radio performances during said. "We can't gi11e away exactly
his stay.
what'~ going to happen."

Today SIU President James Walkmvill begin ajourney O',"Cl' land and sea to,isit a small piece of Carbondale
in northern Japan. And he'll meet basketball legend
Earvin "J\:lagic" Johnson in the process.
During the weekend, Walker ,vill visit SIUC's
Nakajo campus for the first time since coming to the
UniV"Crsity !.tst October.
Johnson ,vill be in Niigata pla)ing an exhibition game
on Saturday with the Johnson's A1:-Sr:ir Team ag:unst
Nugata's Albi.rex team. The second of two matches
played by the teams ,vill be partly sponsored by S!UCNiigata and Nugata/American High School.
Johnson will also be on the Nakajo campus Sunday to
lead a basketball clinic. While Johnson's presence is coincidental to Walker's visit, interim Chancellor John
Jackson said it was an opportunity Walker wouldn't pass
up.
"1nis is an opportunity to kill two birds \\ith one
stone," Jackson said. "It gh-es him a chance to meet and
greet M:igicJohnson."
It \\ill take nearly two days to n.-ach SIUC-N, with
VValker arriving sometime on the 24th, Scott Kmer,
spokesman for the president, said.
•It's liter.illy pbnes, trains and automobiles," Kaiser
said.
SIUC-N is located in the Niiga1a prcfocnm:, in the
sm:ill town ofN:ik.ijo. It is a snuJI rnllc1,"!, \\ith only tlm:e ·
building,; and one donnitorr It:, funded by the city of
Nabjo, a mamgemcnt !,"Tl>"!' that 0\\11, the falility, the
Niigata prefecture :u1d tuition.
The focu, on the Nak~o campus is on English and
core curriculum. Serving in mmy n.-sP<--cts like a community collc1,'C, the school :illows ~t11den1, to g.iin a ground
base of knowledge before coming to the United S1.11cs.
\ V:i!kcr wanted to visit Nakajo to meet and discuss
issues pert.tining to the school with tl1e officials who run
the campus, K.-uwr said.
·
"It's an opportunity lo sec the facility first-hand;
Kaiscrs:ud.
·
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scmestcn and four rimes

a we-ck Juring the
,ummerKmc1rcrcxcc-pt
during nc2itiom and
e:um wttks by the
1rudent1 of Southern
JUinois Univtniry at
Ca.rbund.1,.
EJ.itor~in-Chicf:
jAYSCIIWAB

Ad:.lanag<r:

A.\IVKRAs

· One major problem facing the campus is
dL-clining enrollment. Last year about 100 students were enrolled at Nak.,jo,a significant drop
from 10 years ago when enrollment was about
500.
Despite the dropping cnrollme11t, the
Un;versity chose to renew its contract earlier
this month uith the city of Nakajo and the
management group that owns the facilil):
Jackson said the decline in enrollment is a
concern, but the Unh·ersity wants to continue its
presence inJapan,noting that 850 students h:m:
transferred to SIUC from Nak.,jo.

Cbniticd:
CAMMI[ Ntcu:v

llutincn:

is the rollover. In a rollover accident the vehicle flips multiple times on its sides. When a
person is not ,vearing a sea1bdt the centrifugal force throws them completely or partially
driving skills.
out of the vehicle's ,vindow. The flipping
"\ Vhen people get to be that age their vehicle then proceeds to crush their bodies. ·
bodies just don't hold up as well in crashes,"
Even though it is indisputable that seatbelts save lives, Robert fvliles, a tow truck driStalker said.
While Stalker goes to most of the fatal ver for Nelson's Towing, 2101 S. Illinois Ave,
accident scenes in District 13, she said she has seen many crashes. He has driven a tow
cannot always successfully rebuild the crash truck for 17 years in many different states.
sequence. Earlier this year, a semi-truck ran :.
He's been working in Carbondale for three
stop sign in Christopher, smashing into two months and has already c:xpcrienccd one fatal
cars and killing one person. Stalker said it was accident. On Jan. 26 one man was killed on
impossible to reconstruct the accident because Giant City Road when he collided with an
there was such a vast difference in the weights oncoming vehicle. The vehicle was tryin~ to
of the colliding vehicles. She said you can't pass another on the two-way road, but collidcalculate the speed of a car when the ditTer· ed with a car in the attempt. Miles came out
ence in vehicle weights i~ more than 10,000 to the accident scene to tow one of the eight
lbs.
cars in the vehicle )vreckage.
"It's just like when a train collides ,vith a
"It was icy as hell th~r morning," Miles
car," Stalker said. "The train totally takes over said. "I thought I w:is going to lose control of
the accident scene."
mr own truck."
Illinois State Police Sgt.John Mueller said
While District 13 experienced harsh
the ~igh 2000 death toll is directly related to weather conditions this year, police do not
people not wearing their seatbelts. He has th.ink it has been the reason fatalities have
been investigating accidents since the 1980s. risen. The explanations they offered for the
The myth that seatbelts are dangerous to 2000 statistics were that many of the crashes
those wearing them and therefore should not resulced in multiple deaths.
be used is something that appalls some law
Mueller offered a simple solution to the
enforcement officials.
rising death toll.
The most common accident tha: Mueller
"People just need to wear their seatbelts,"·
has seen kill people not wearing their seatbelts Muellcrs:iid.
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Jared Dom, director of International
Progr~ms and Services at SIUC, will accompany \V,tlkcr to Japan and serve as a tour guide.
Dom said the Nakajo c:impus serves an important role in educ:iting both cultun:s about each
other.
"Our people need to know more about
Japan and Japan needs to know more about our
people," Dorn said.
He said the connection has promoted
numerous \isilS and student cxchan1,,es to both
countries.
This particuhr trip could not be more timely or positive, with the University associated
with Johnson and his team, Dorn said.
"It will put SIU's ruune in the hc.1dlines,• he
nid.
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TODAY

campus Shawnee
Greens Meeting
Gp.m.
Interfaith Center
Blacks in
Communications
Alliance Meeting
7p.m.
Sangamon Room
Student
Environmental Center
Meeting
7p.m.
Interfaith Center
Kendo Club Meeting
a-1op.m.
2nd Floor Gymnasium
- Davies
Swing Club Meeting
Bp.m.
Davies Gymnasium
Windsurfing Club
Meeting
Bp.m.
Acli\ity Room B - 3rd
Floor Student Center
a~li~lcJu~i~tn~re
1>rinted in the Daily

iWe"fliro~::~1i~

the right not to print

:r6 !~~"j:;:r1:;~.
tal events will be
printed in the Daily

· ca1~Wcfa~~~ ~-~ailyegyptian.com.
calendar item deadline is two publication
days before the event
The item must
include time, date,
place, admission and
sponsor of the event .
. and the narr.e and .
phone of the person ..
su~m,i~i~g. ~~~ ~~~~;-

~~

~ THIS DAY IN 1985:
• President Ronald Reagan said it was ;high _·
time• for a superpower summit. referring to _
~rJ:~~fg~~ga'Ji~~ing with Soviet lea~.e~ -~--~• "Beverly Hills Cop," "Friday the 13th PaifV:~
A new beginning" and :-the Breakfast'.Club".. ;
were some of the movies playing in ::::::= :.:
Carbondale.
·
:=:; ~
• The University of Illinois basketball tealri;---

~=~t:~

b!~r~~ ~::i:nnJ7~:~:~t~~~1ars. ~
John Salley and Mark Price. The NCAA East.
Regional s.emifinal score was 61-53. - ":-~··

~

Readers who spot an error in a news article :.;
should contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accuracy- Desk at 536-3311, extension 226 or 229••

Guaranteed Lowest Prices on Glasses
All Designer Frames 50% off
Two Pairs for $97
Children's Glasses for $65

Need

CONTACTS?
Acurne® Contact Lenses

$14/Six Pack

***

Tired of glasses or contacts?
.:.

$

3LASrtlK
3*
*
. .
can
PER EYE or $1450 per eyi:
for additional discounls

We Diagnose and Treat. .. ·
CATARACT... GLAUCOMA
RETINA ... CORNEA
PEDIATRIC CARE

MARION EYE CENTERS
& OPTICAL

5-1-9-22H2

C11rho111l11le Office

565'-1405

J\lurphy11horo Office

9B5-998:l

Curlcrvillc·Office

Toll free: l-800-344-7058

.•

' '
•~ loral offirt for dr!Jil.. Som, rl'>lrktion; •rPf· "$33 ptr rnoalh'60 moadl4.
lnrlud, r.nmt rh.t~"· No do•n JllJmtnL undilarr 11111 roadilioll'I 1p1Jr,
R,~,r prirt $19j0 ('tr rJt, "'ll'ilhpurrha.<tof 11msow(y.

SHOW. ME:CEA\ITER

--CAPE GIRARDEAU, M O - Wednesday, Apr. 25th O 7:30pm!

TICKETS. ON SALE THIS SATURDAY AT 1DAM!

_All SEATS RESERVED!
nchts avalla!Jle al nie Show Me CenteP Box Office, Scbnucks or Cape Girardeau, Disc Jockey Records
· 10 Cape GlraPdeau, Carbondale, IL, Paducah KY. Box Offlca by pbooa (573) 651-5000 ror 24 boor
Visa/Master Card, Discover &American Express orders and complete box office lnlormauon•.
Verizon Wireless customers can •5000 Website orders: www4.semo.eda/sbowmeceiJter

NEWS,
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Video examines media
portrayals of women

The Women's Action eoarrtion and Women's
Seivices are sponsoring a free 'NOrkshop that
looks aitically at hllW females are portrayed in
television and film.
The video ·Dreamworld• will ~ presented
by Suzanne Daughton of the Speech
Communications Department and will specifically examine images of women's sexuality on
MlV. The video also contains some violence
from the movie "The Accused7 ViE!'IVer discretion
is advised.
"Drearm11orld" will be shown from 7:30 to 9
tonight in the Student Center Cambria Room.
For more informalior>, contact Women's SelVices
at 453-3655.

New Chinese decorating
class at the Recreation
Center teaches balance
The Recreation Center 1,1,ill have a nE!'IV dass
on Ieng shui at 6 pm. today in the conference

room.

RoNDA·Y&iarm- OAJLV EG'IPTIAP.-l

SPRING CLEANING: D~. Linz 3rown, retired a_ssistarit dir,ector of International Program and Seivices, rakes leaves on Wednesday afternoon 'iiutside of his Carbondalf:!, home on Valley Rd. "Due to injuring my back, I stopped playing golf and felt miserable. {I'm doing] late
spring work, cleaning up, what I did:i't get to do in t~e fall because of my back:'

Pronounced "fung shway; the Chinese artform uses decorating techniques to balance the
natural-energy of a room and therefore, aeate
harmony.
Cost is S17 for students, and the dass will
meet Thursdays thrc:Jgh April 5. Call 453-1263
for more infom,ation and to register.

Contrr0Ver$ia1: ad vvayl'ays. college nevvspapers
~ Demonstrations,

-ii~wspaper thefts '
fc>How publicatid,n
",'. :.: MOLLY PARKER
. , :~ DAILY EGYPTIAN

·

~.An: ~dvertiscment placed in so,ne
college newspapers denouncing calls
for.reparations to black Americ:ms
for, slavery has tied:free speech and
r:i~ activists groups in a knot.
::f.'h!! ad purchased by David
Horowitz is titled "Ten Reasons
W,4},·:Reparations for Slavery. is a
Bad Idea- and Racist Too" arid has
~ent to 50 college newspapers.
Horowitz, a freelance writer, for.
www.salon.com, an online publica-·
tioii, .;and editor of Frontp;ige .
Magazine,'purchased the ad tp promote .his new book, The Death, of
tlie:CiviJ Rights Movement. · · ,: ,:'
: Only 10 newspapers have•printed;the' ad thus far. Of those, three
printed an apology and 23
sqiqo);s have officially rejected the
ad,• :Th~ Daily Californian , at
Uiuv:rsity of California-Ber~eley

been

Ia!i:i

was one of the newspapers that , The college newspapers are catego- edito; Jahred .r\ldeman. The Brown likely be published. Although
printed both the ad and an apology. rized by those that have printed the Daily Herald printed ·the ad on Savikas said they cannot disclose
Daily Californian Editor-in-Chief ad, those that printe~ the ad and March 13 and despite stolen news- information about what will be run
Daniel Hernandez said it was print- later printed an apology, th!)sc that papers and demonstrations outside in the paper before it is published,
ed because of a lack of communica- have rejected the ad and those that the newsroom the following day, the decision about whether the ad
tion and failure 'to,be reviewed,
have not yet responded. It also con- they did not print an apology. will run has been made.
Administration at the University
Hernandez said the ad was aimed tains letters, most of which con- Adelman said they are holding to
at igniting controversy and _not pros dem11 the ce>ll_ege newspapers that the fact that although HorO\vitz's ad of Illinois was unsure of problems
motingHorowitz'sbook.Theadran issuedapologies'callingitafailuret9 is controversial, he has a right to that would arise if the ad was printin the Daily Californian on Feb. 28 stand under pressure.
freedom of speech based on the ed. Jeff Unger, director of the news
Horowitz could not be reached First Amendment.
bureau, said tjiat until the Daily
and the editorial staff later claimed it
«we feel that we weren't wrong Illini decides if they will run the ad,
distasteful and,racist. '
,
for comment.
"[Thead]justwantstopisspeo0
No o~e,disputes that the ad is in running the advertisement," the office will not comment.
pie off and it, achieved in doing controversial and opinionated, mak- Adelman said.
·
Horowitz has not attempted to
this," Hernandez said.
ing one claim . that blacks owe
The ad ran on a Friday and buy an ad from the DAILY
.An apology was printed in, the America for their freedom and eco- Aldeman ·said they printed 1,000 EGYPTIAN; however, if he does it
paper the following day in response nomic status, but some college news- copies on Saturday to replace those will be run, through the same
process that all controversial ads
to 40 protesters who had confil:Cgat- papers defend it as free speech. Point that were stolen.
ed in front of the newsroom the day nine in the ad is titled, "What About
The ad conflict has found its receive. The decision would be
the ad·ran. Hernandez also wrote an the Debt Blacks Oi.ve to America" place in the national news media made by the student ad manager,
explanatory piece to the community a_nd states that w~tes are responsible with a front page story Wednesday editor-in-chief, student classified ad
explaining the apparent miscommu- for the freedom of blacks. "If not for in the New York Times along with manager and the student production
nication thaCallowcd:thead' to be the sacrifices of white soldiers and a , stories in the Chicago Tribune and ad manager along with the assistance of a faculty adviser. The stuincluded in the paper.:~ ,:.
white American president who gave World ·News. .
"People in 'the. lobby
yelling his life to sign the Emancipation
Horo,vitz also purchased an ad dent board has met to consider conand screaming:an_d,deinandirig to Proclamation, blacl<s in America fromtheDailyllliniatUniversityof troversial ads that have been run in
know what·happened," Hernandez would still be slaves."
Illinois on Mardi 8, but spring th:: DAILY EGYPTIAN, such as a prosaid.
.The Brown Daily Herald, the break was the following week and it life insert with graphic details on
Theadandalistofschoolsithas campus newspaper at Brown was not considered· at that time. abortion.
been sent to along ,vith their reac- . 'Qniversity in Providence, R.I., Editor-in-Chief Andrew Savikas
tions can be found on HorO\vitz's printed the ad because it is only the sa.d that unless the ad is found to be
web site, www.frontpagemag.com. opinion of one man, said executive offensive by editorial review it will SEE AD CONTROVERSY PAGE 15
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~aw School receives $t.2· minion gift
1

~:BIUC professor
.: wills bequest

us," Jackson said. "It is a fitting and

program, elderly clients and school
fine tribute."
·
children receive needed represcnta~
Thomas Guernsey, dean of the tion. In addition, the clinical pro, . School of Law, said ·the gift will gram serves the community
have a major impact
EMILY OSTENDORF
through its agriculture mediation
DAILY EGYl'TIAN
"What is most gratifying about program, self-help legal center and
· this S1.2 lt)i!li<in gift is that it will : domestic violence clinic.
•; Cliarles D. Neal gave more show that the' law ·school , cares
Bed.-y O'Neill; an associate
20years ofservice to SIUC as· about its students/ Guernsey said: clinical professor at the School of
a ~p_rofessor in the Education · A scholarshlp,,endO\vment furid Law, met Neal\vhen he became a
Dep_artment and director of stu- will be created with $750,000 of client of the clinical program. She
dent teaching. In his death, he gave the gift. Th~ scholarshlpnvili be recalled Neal's vibrant personality,
Sh2 million to the School of Law. granted' to first-year law students, ability to tell a good story, skill in
. The gift was announced , and· the award amount, will be · use of: language a,nd sense of
Wednesday afternoon in a news , dependent upon:the riwnber, of humor. O'Neill said that Ne:il
confercnce at the Student Center. students digible to receive - the attended many law school events.
University administtators spoke · scholarship. A,vards,will be limit~·
"I often think he would have
aboiitthelifelegacyofNeal,aswel! '.: ed, hO\vever, to;students.fuim the: liked to be a Ia1ryer," O'Neill said.
'as'. hO\V this new funding will .be .; Southern Illiii'ois
, , She said that this interest in the
utilized.
·- -•
An additional ~450;000 is car-' School' of Law most likely influ~ Interim Chancellor John·, marked for the clinical program at crioed his decision to offer students
Ja~n described Neal as a fine the School of'Law. The·clinical support for an undertaking he did
citizen in the community and at program employs ·1a~v students to
th!!:!lniversity.
".- _· serve clients :.in 13' counties of
' ~He leaves quite a legacy• for · Southern Illinciis.'-Through, this
SEE BEQUEST PAGE 14

Local store's receipts stolen
Victoria's Secret loses
cash, checks in
late,night robbery
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

than

area. - .. ' .

, A female employee for one of the
United States' most recognized underwear providers, Victoria's Secret, was

robbed Tuesday nightwhile attempting to
drop off a night deposit for the
Carbondale store at the ,Bank of
Ca.-bondale.
The Carbondale Police Department
said the victim was approached at 9:47
p.m. in the bank's parking lot, 216 E.
Main St, by an unarmed suspec(who
demanded money. She gave the suspect
the storc's bank bag, which contained an
undisclosed :imount of cash and checks.
The SU5p<:Ct then Jle<l north, on foot, fiom
the bank parking lot

The suspect is desaibed as a black
male, six feet, 190 lbs. 1vith black, bushy
hair. He was last seen wearing maroon
denim jeans, a plaid shirt and a bluehooded sweatshirt.
The store manager for Victoria's
Secret, 1207 E. Main St., said the female
employee was not harmed in the robbeI):
She also said her employee followed the
proper procedure dictated by corporate
headquarters by giving up the money. She
would not rclease further information
about the aime acting under oroer. fiom
the corporation's officials.
Vice President ofTeller Optrations at
the Bank of Carbondale Linda Hanks
said the bank was not affected by the robbery, because it ocanred after normal
business hours.
"Its an unfortunate siruation," Hanks
said. "It can happen at any bank.~
The C:ubond:tle Police are continuing
to im"estigate the incident and request
anyone, with information cont:tct their
Ciime Stoppers tip line at 549-COPS.
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LETTERS
SIUC Housing coordinator

.remembered lmringly by frien,d ·
DEAR EDITOR:

·

OUR WORD

Here's to the Civil· Service employees

of SIUC

I am writing this in memory of Cindy Perkins- a ·
woman with a perspective! ·
.·' :: :· :·
In college (the 1980s) Cindy and I worked together. She
• W2S my boss and my friend. I w:,s a resident ossistant in . , ...
Thompson Point, and later be=c • hc:ul rcsid:nt Ci.,dy. ·.
and I worked out, biked and most commonly. laughed, ,,·,
together, During those bike rides :ind talks of life, wc olftred
each other a pcrspcaivc, Ii IIl2Y h.wc been a,, in:inc as ,C?m·. ,
plaining about the upamung hill ... our perspective: , . , .
"Handel wrote the frickin' Messiah ..• we can malcc it up :his
hill!!" Or, it could have been a philosophiol life perspective something deep and pondcn:d, sh=d between two friends
with the other gi,ing a different view. Often, it w:,s a "kickin-the-ass" pcrspcctivc, pushing me to l:lkc another loc4' ~:
change my view on a clullcnging situation.
·- ·-·- ,
Cindy's friendship, honesty, sense ofhumor and wcll·bal:inccd app.-c~ to life contributed to the woman I am toda)t .
Her s=gth, 1c1120ty and sense of self amazed me. Cmying
a g=t love for her f.unily. she n:galcd others with sto(i~ and
upd:itcs of siblings, nica,s and nephews - eyes ~g,wit\t
pride os she spoke. · ·
·
.
·
·
Cindy Perkins passed away Feb. 24. The last time.I spola:
with her (in January) !,er perspective was still intict. For. thC:
past 10 years, we spoki: .about once a year. and =hanged :
Cfuistnus cards. This year I w:,.,, shocked to open hefc:ird :
and rc:ad of her can=. I e:tllcd her- to h= her boor,ting ;
voice..
·•
•
· I found her voice, not·so·booming, yet strong. T~d and
with her parents, she spoke of her diagnosis last June/The ;
chanothcrzpy won: her dawn. She spoke of ma.uy blc..ings:
- funily and friends.:'."'" surrounding her. \\'ith her~- :
spcctive in check she was going to beat this thing. Shc'w:is :
going to gain back all her weight (wcll, rot AlLofit,:shc :
soid with a smile). I could h= her smiles over the pho11e. ;
Cindyw:,s someone who held a place in many hearts.. • :
Something'• missing, now. My heart goes out for the l=d :
ones left behind. May wc feel her laughter in the wind on ._. ·
~y.Aslfa,;cmyhills-l'llthinkofCindyancL , j

men and women on campus who each day d.J the everyday
You might not notice them. You probably take them for
granted. They vacuum your buildings, answer the phones in activities that keep this'University operating.
Their work may not be considered glamorous, or· high-·.~
your building, field your calls about everything from a doctor's appointment to financial aid and make sure your paypaying. But that is no excuse to not recognize the considercheck is timely and accurate.
able time, effort, and hard ,vork that these individuals put : ,. ,.,, , ··· ·
• · '"
Denise L·Moore
There are more than 600 of them on campus, the major- in. MoreoVt:r,just don't :ickn§~feclgc tlieir hard work on •
..
SIC/Cal~"'!'f.! 19f
ity of whom are women. They are Civil Service employees,
one day. These people rri~e o_ur lives -~t SIUC easier 7- and
and without their hard work, this University could not
weshouldthankthemyear,round.. '..
, :
,:,,,,,.,;~
Reader questions news val~~
function. Imagine if one day they just did not come to
So take the time to look arou_nd yo~ and riotice die pea;
of
recentifror.t-page story --,_
work. Offices all over campus would be in chaos, phones
ple who too often are taken for granted. Say thanks.to the'·
,,,
would ring madly, paperwork would pile up and trash and
janitor sweeping the floor, or the receptionist anS\vcring '. ... '
DEAR EDITOR:.,.
•
.... ;
dirt would accumulate.
your call. The DAJLY EGYPTIAN wishes to be the fii:st to " ·
Lord, have mercy. It was poor judgment to usc "F'or Her
.....
Children"
in
the
March
8
edition
of
the
DAILY
Em'
P
TIAN.:
The Association of Civil Service Employees recognized
extend thanks to the civil service employees we sec 'each::::
Then to h.wc the audacity to USC it as a ccmr story so.that :
an ACsE Ap1;m:ciation Day on Tuesday and the DAJLY · day, for without their presence, the newsroom would not be
no one will miss it disgusts .and infuriates me. What in the;
EGYPTIAN wishes to do the same, albeit two days later. We
the same.Thanks, Holly, Bobbie, Debbie and Ed.We---~
world provoked :Ms. McCann to do this story? Wlurwas !
.
. appreciate you.
want to extend thanks and appreciation to the numerous
the purpose or motive behind the story? I sec no logic;jn :

...

COLUMNIST

IForget the porn, wh~-t about the
predatory lenders _Carbond~le'? ·

in

I was surprised to learn that the City of

lous ways have failed. These institutions are
C:uboruWe has balked at the ide:i of allowing widely reg.irdcd as the scum of the lendii_,g
live Internet porn sites to operate in town:
industiy, but judging by their number,
After all, the city has opened its doors to
C:uboncWe has welcomed them with open
cvciy other destructi\'e industiy known to
:urns. Predatoiy lenders are w!tun:s that pick
at the bones of the impoverished, and shcc:ld
man.
In recent y=, at several locations in town, be driven away, not enc-,ur,igcJ to remain.
Predatoiy lenders take advanbgc of peonew predatory (see rub prime lenders) lenders
ple who are clown
have opened their
on their luck, and
doors. If you look in
the C:ubondale phone
maybe Internet
book,you'll find no less
porn sites do, too,
but at least porn
than ELEVEN of
site<; don't clwge
~~ "finance compayou 40 percent
rues.
interest on S3.99 a
They offer loans to
minute. The rc:il
tide you over 'till payday; loans agai,J.St your
difference between
BY JOHN A. LoGAN
car title, and more than
porn sites and
lcganJ)0@hotmaiL~om
predatoiy lenders
likely, loans against
is that you
insurance money that
absolutely will not
you may or may. not
gamer from the death of a highly indemnified get from :i: porn site the one thing you are
sure to get fro_m a predatoiy lender (use your
loved one.
imagination):• .
.
.
These companies make money by ch.ugIfyou're a student, the odds are that you
ing ghastly interest rates for their loans, and
by gearing their title-loan policies to take your don't have a lot of money. and it logically follows that you will be down on your luck at
collateral (usually your car). The lack of an
some point in your collegiate cuccr. P.tyday
effective uswy law in this sbte makes it c:isy
for them to operate here, and to charge pretty loan companies or other .ub-prime lcndeis
rue not the answer to your problems, and rest
much whatever th::y want in interest.
::s..-u.-d th:it th::y will m~.i: :1 b-,..d fin:i.'161
Financial irutitutior~ rcpn::;,.-nt a p:.-di:l
situation worn:. Ifyou didn't ha\.: the money
lobbying fora: in Illinois, and thus far, dfom
.before you went to them, you won't have it
at passing legislation to curl> their unsaupu-

If You
Can't Say
Something
Nice •••

(?nce you've paid them their exorbitant interest rate and hidden fees, either. It's not a good
deal, you will lose money. and more than likely, you'll lose whatevt:r collateral you put up to
get the loan.
Predatoiy lendeis feed on th: impo-,'Cl'ished, and ptJVCrty breeds more poverty.
The city's efforts at improving iti eco~
my have been brgdy unsuccessful thus fur
(for c::x:unple, tn: breaks for the Unnmity
Mall) but this does not mean that the city
should open its :urns to dcstruc:ivc industries .
like the pornography business (or the existing .
predatory lendeis). We shouldn't let Sc.uthcm' '
Illinois become the dumping grounJ for the ··
aap th.-it cvezy other major city doesn't want
in its limits or even in its own back)':lrd.
It's about time that Southern Illinois in
general (an:! C:ubondale, spccific:illy) founJ a
new resource to market. Poverty is not a
resource to be exploited, and ..ompanies that ·
take advanttgc of the economically down- . :
trodden do not benefit the :irca. It's a shame
that C:ubondale was not so u:ilous in pre- .
venting the operation of pn:datoiy lenders :is
it has been in preventing an lntr:met porn site ,,
from operating within the city limits.
'

IF You CAN'T SAY SoMEllllNO NICE ...
appears Thursday. John is a second-year _
law student. His views do not necessar•
ily reflect those of the Daily EGYPTIAN.

telling a story of a n:covcring Jrug addict which j'O\l pf!ivi~.cd no hdpful cont.act information for someone or a loved •
one in the same si111'1tion. ls Ms. Carter a SIU studcn':1 : ·
Alumna? Wen: her children? If not, is then: some underlying
message (that is no~ ~~rcotypiol) that the DE rcaders.wm
supposed to get?
·
·· !
.
I am ,urc that Ms. Carter's 6-ycar-old daughter will ;
thank the DE someday Lter when she finds hcrsclf o_n,the:
front P"J;C of a widespread mllcgc newspaper with herJittl~
brother and her n:covcri.'lg cr.u:k addict mochrr. Or. l112)bc;
· the children or stiff at school will n:mincl her that sh-. is a •
superstar. Of course, I "'Y that saicastically. I don't mnJo~
dtug use in any w.,y but I ~t obsolutcly nothing out ofthii
story and I lcnow many oth~rs ~gn:c. However, I applaud :
Ms. Carter on her recovery. I wish her much su=ss and !
good health in die fururc.
;.
This t)pc of mcd:.t ~~ makes me ouhamcd to ;
rca:ivc a degree in sud1 a program. Aacrding to }Out crn.ordinary and pointless st:indmls needed for a newsworthy
article, I got one for y:11. My neighbor hasn't dtunk a bottle
of tequila in months, her little children are ready for ph,o- ·
. togr.phs, and she is supposed to move from a studio to a
-one bedroom.
. .
..
Sounds like a wiMtr, hi.th?

Natalie L Ril.!Y .

smi...,-.radio-tt!~

RE;.

o ER. ~co.MME NT ARY

• U:rrus AND COLUMNS musfbe typewritten.
,.
double: ,p,ced and ,ubminal .,;,h aurhor~ rhoro ID. All le1ten
~re limhed le }00 words and cunt column, 10 S00 words. A~y
topics ~re accep1ed. Alt ~re subject to editing.

. .~: W~ rc1erve the right 10 not publish any lmer or
column.

•).

; •··• l.E.~RS tahn by ••mail (edirorOsiu.eJu) and fax (4S},824

,: ,i Phon:· ~umber n«d{.~- <io1 for rublicatlon) 10 verify au1h~;h1p. ·
· SllJOEITTS must ,ncludc y<ar and major. FAC\JlTY mw1 include
•
r,nk and department. NON•ACA0£MIC STAFI' include
position and de~rtmrnt. OnmL~ include 3Uthor'1 hometown.
• Bring lcncn anJ gunt columns to the D.\ILY EomtAN
newsroom, Communications Bu,IJing itoom 12i7.

• TI1e OAILY Eot,'TlAN welcomn all content su~t[oru,
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·Ha!loween videos net

Student offers public apology for vandalism

an additional 37 arrests
Dt.VID OSBORNE
DAILY EmrrlAN

While other students. were
checking beneath couch cushions
for loose coins to spend on spring
break, nearly 30 SIUC students
were trying to come up with some
money for the city of Carbondale.
Carbondale Police released the
names of 37 additional arrests
made in connection with the
Halloween riots last fall. The additional arres~ were made by id:ntifving suspe::ts from the videos,
digital images and other leads. Of
the ·additional 37 arrests, 29 are
SIUC students. This brings the
total of arrests in connection with
the Halloween mayhem to 156.
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Most of :he arrests resulted in
ordinance violations, with reckless
conduct topping the list at 17. The
next highest number of arrests
made for citations w~re issued for
public indecency. at seven arrests.
For the cases that have been settled to date, fines have ranged as
high S610. One student, Adam
Cena, owes fines totaling S836 for
two separate offenses. The undecided freshman was cited for damage to property and reckless conduct.
Carbondale police are continuing to investigate the riots by
releasing digital images to the
media. With the public's help, the
number of arrests could continue
to clim~ in the coming weeks.

·

S10450, the cost to replace the broken windi..-w, and SUS

. MARK LAMBIRD
DAILY EGYrTJAN

in court cos:s.

An SIUC student whose actions may have started the
Halloween melee kept his end of the bargain by apologizing to the CarboncWe City Council at its meeting
Tucs<iay.
Brian Hemmert, a sophomore in !=ivil engineering
from Carbonclale. came before the council to apolo~ to
the citizens of Carbo'1clale, the council and Kenneth
Butler, whose business suffered a broken window.
Hemmert broke tl-ie ,vindow ofJimmy John's Gourmet
Sub Shop, 519 S. Illinois Ave. He was originally charged
,vith a Cl:i:.s 3 felony. ·
"I am taking responsibility for my actions and I'm
sony for what I have done," Hemmert said.
Hemmert threw the first stone that led to the escalation of the events on the Strip. The destruction that night
ciused more than S4,500 in damage to Jimmy John's.
As part cfa plea lr.ugain, Hemmert w.is ~kcd to make
a public apology and coope.-ate with Carbonclale Police
Oep:utment's ongoing in,"CStig:,,tion into the incident He
was charged with a Class A misdemeanor.
.
Hommert will also pay the owner of Jimmy John's

Hemmert is on academic probation with the
University for th;; rest of his time at SIUC and is also
required to go to a counseling center for aggression management.
After the apology, the council approved funding for a
metal canopy at the Ar..trak station, which wou!d cr;;er
the waiting area as passengers wait for trains to :urivc. The
project will be funded in part through a grant. by the
Illinois Department ofTransportation and the remaining
cost will be incurred by the city. The city will pay approx·
imatdy S20,000 for project.
City Maruigcr Jeff Doherty said the project is expected to be completed by the end ofJune. Doherty said the
vast majority of passengers using the station a.re students.
The Amtrak station in C:uboncWe serves approximately
60,000 p.1Ssengers a year.
The project was initiated a year aw, by Mayor Neil
Dilwd because there is no way to shield passengers fiom
the elements.
"People at the station tend to wait outside for their
trains. Once completed, this project will make the wait
more comfortable," Doherty said.

SIUE ends report ·cards. by mail
j

i~~~.H~_~e~:c·i, :; :.,\21_:·::.R_~ckla_u Conduct·::?<. _:;:.c_11_bondalo, •_:
Nlcole Sack~ - ;._., ;_ . .: 19·,.·'. Public Nudity · , ,·,,,:. : -',:. Ca1bondale ·:._:-i

~:.::s~,i;1);;_s;0',~:::zJ;o;f-_B'.';Y::::t::-;1
;, ·Jose Bautista Jr.

20

., ~e_orgeM~oney •
... Joshua Hurni •
· · Matthew Merino
PaulHaidges •

19

20
1S
· 21

Allempted Damage to Property Murphyiboro
Carbondale
Reckless Conduct
· Cartondala
ReckleS-1 Conduct
Rer.~!ess Conduct
Pawnee, IL
ReckleH Conduct
Carbon1ale

~lf[l~itl~~i~II[~

. Adam Cena •
· · Sfiizad Mehta •
Qulnall Smllb •
Msll:sa Ball~s •
Kel~Ballas •

Dam to Prop/Reckless Conduct
Reckless Conduct
21
Reckless Conduct
21 ' PubllcNudity
21 ·, PubllcNudl:y
.
19
18

Carbondale
Carbondale
Carbondale
Carbondale
Carbondale

:_l~J]~t~liffj~r~~fi~
- Nlcholas Gaines

.. .

·:,.~-~mmon Slawart •
Rl!ett A. Cunningham
,,; Kelly M, Plckatt •

""'Peter Elson

·f

19 , 'Reckless Conduct

...,,

· _22 ·, Reckless ·conduct
18
~amage lo Property (Felony)
19
PubllcNudlt1
· 20 Reckless Conduct

becorrung a trend because there is
really no compelling reason not to do
so.•
It is estimated that SIUE will
save about Sl0,000 on postage and
associated expenses.
But students at the SIUC cam·
pus have littlr. to wony about conCC!Jllng this matter.
"Having the grades offered on
the Internet and by mail gives the
student a flexibility that is not there
when you just have the Internet as an
option; said Steve Foster, associate
director of Records and Registration
atSIUC.
Foster said cost effectiveness is an
important factor when canceling
grades by mail, but may be a hardship for a sizable population.
"There are a large number of
things to consider with each option
and all of them ha~-c merit." Foster
said. -We have considi:red this issue

majority of students we talked to
about this issue," said Keith Nichols,
public alF.urs spokesman for SIUE.
Starting next fall, students at the
But opposition was met from
Southern Illinois University-· some students who wondered how
Edwardsville campus will no longer they would provide records to other
receive their grades by mail.
institutions ''"J.llting to view ·their
A recent incident -during report cards.
Christmas break 2000 at SIUE
-We have set up a syst:m so that
prompted the decision to cancel the with minimal effort, students can
custom of grades by mail.
simply request printed copies of their
. While students-were at home gradcsandwcwillhaveitforthem,"
waiting for their grades, 11,000 to Nichols said.
12,000 report cards were misplaced
For those who feel parents should
in a St Louis post office, leaving stu- have a say in whether this should be
dents in bewilderment.
done because of a bck of trust in
This led to thousands of students · their child's honesty; this is matter
signing on to the SIUE website to between the pa.rent and child,
learn their grades. When students Nichols said.
·
returned fiom break, they started
Another issue ,vas that some stu~aking calls to find out wh;it hap- dents may not have access to c-:>m·
. pcned to their report cards.
. puters. But Nichols said there a.re
... Administrators used this as an more than 30 computer labsat SIUE
opportunity to get feedback fiom and students at home can always go
students about reCC:.ving grades via to the libr.uy.
the Internet only.
-We a.re not the only institutions
"We received support from a that are doing this," he said. "It is
BRENDA CORLEY
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Champaign

Carbondale
Danvllle, IL

Carbondale
Iowa City, IA

~lf:~f:~~i~f~~E~;{l.\~_e~~

:.. Matthew Mllrofl .•

--Thad Mans•

19 , Thall

18 · Reckless Conduct

.

Carbondale
Carbondale
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Lipizzaner stallions
.
.th
preseJ;Ve h !Story Wl · ·
,,
b: 11
~q uine a et:

tl}nate," said_ Amanda Rossiter, the
head rider from Massachusetts.
Like the other riders, Rossiter travels 11. months of the year, working
with one or two horses exclusiyely and
lielping take care ofthem.
·
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo.
· For Hallem, riding Lipizzaners .is
-:-These white horses do horse things- like living a storybook.
· ''' · ·
rolling; slobbering; muncliing hay -,"When I was little, I ahv:i.ys ,vanted
they also dance.
·.
to be· on stage," she said, patti.ng her ·
. Under the· guidance ·of ri,lers like mount, Bella. ~And you imaginfl'~urCrickett H:illem oflowa, the big white self,vith the white horse."
-· · • .
Lipizzaner stallions perform 400~y~
·: It takes a large crew to shuttle the
old ballet mo,·es. They trot on air, stallions: costume designers, rn~n'igers,
· swish billo~ng tails·~d execute pre- · riders and grooms all travel ·crosscis~ canters and leaps,
·
,
country and overseas. Before T.uesday's
·• ~ou see the whi~ horses 'in paint:- show; a squad of.helpers vacuumed up
· · ings, scattering theirenemies," H:illi:m grime _from the arena's red_ carpet and ·
: said Tu~ay nightat the:: horses' per- discreet grooms whisked away manure.
' · formance
in
the ·
i: .-. ,: · · Out the back dooi; the
:. ~ Show-l'v~e
Center,_'·
riders shared cigarettes
,··CapeGirardeau,Mo. . . . . . . . . -•.··
:md•smiles.
:..:: .
.' "They've played siicli a ·: ihe Lip!zzaner:stallitm·
Classical
--·music
f • great role in history:"· '' ..,. he'~ a national· .
formed the soundtrack to
• ' . 1!1cir kind has se~n:; .. ' monument
the horse ballet, as-riders
I
al b ttles
f
and mounts·. ,valtzed
and a Ro~: f · statue of Liberty._lhey around the
when
world wars and
know tliey'. have a• the blue curtains p~ecl.
· e_mpire,;:' Gen,: George
· royal hentlge. · .·,
"There is ·something
Patton rescued•· the
really special. about a
original AL.trian stock·
• ·. DAVE KING · · ·
• Lipizzaner shciw,'1'! King
·from the German
n,astaofccn:m_oni,,s'
said. "It's as ifthej!hiow
amiy in Wcidd War Il,. .
·
· they've got in the"groove
Now the breed perfOIIllS fa~ royalty and: purpose they've been developed
.
· ..
·
·and regular· folks ·alike: across the for." ·•
world:And it's the i:ge-old tradition of
. The· dance-like moves th~ ..horses
the Lipizzaner; say riders, f4at. makes perfom1 are all dressage ni:l!leuvern ,-,-the hor,;e magical.::-- ··' · · : ·
aii aiiqent, complex sty!,; of·riding
"The·Lipi=iner staJYon-'- he's a. brigiruilly d_evdoped on ba~.e~dds.
nationaJ.rrionuiricnt like'the Statue of When the stallio11S·leap in•the•:iir and.
Lib.:rty,"··said'DJve.'kiAg, a•Taas kiek1'or paw, they're miming-calvary
native and' the nfaster' of ceremonies. moves that knocked down foes•.·-- ;
"They know tl1ey- have a royal her. The horses lea_rn the speciitl:skills
itage."
· • ' : • ·. ·
in :i.liou_t five years; riders may fuu!l for
·. King's company, ·White Stallion many ·more, often under· P!ivate
Pr2ductions· in· Florida, performs · instructors. A well-bred Lipizzaner
about .four to eight'shows a week in. w.Jlioh in -his performance;:• P,rimc
.120 cities a year. The13 stallions trav, ., could, bong S50,000; King said; . ·
eH°' ~cushioned·comfort, l'n a trac- ...· ."J think, more people have risked
•tor-trailer rig and' then rest in· local their lives for th est; horses th:ui• any
barn:: before shows. The rith-s live out othe_r kind," King added; "But
traofsuitcases, but beam when explaining diti<1n's worth pre.serving, and'tearing.
· the allure of th cir jobs.
·
.
down traditions is like cutti!}g forests
"I neverthou~~t !,would be so f<?r- -,,,-soon they'll all·be gone.n __ ;;;;
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--~---- DNR, SIUC Fisheries· ·· ·· bw- trapping the fis}i;
; know whenever you stock l! fish in a lake,
you should check up on it to see how it is reacting
Department team up to
to _its. flt,'\', cp.vironm.~_t," sajd Ben ~ding, a
capture muskie for research ,gradt,mte student .: · ; ·
JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

All muskie captured· arc tagged; measured,
weighed; checked for sex and eggs and' then
released. While our boat only netted one muskie,
the traps Wills checked netted' six.muskies,
including a 31-pound, 47-incli
monster.
Our lone fish turned out to be a
fish trapped by Hirst in 1999. Risrecords shmvcd the fish had also
been caught by an angler in
September 2000.
·
•
"I think Cain caught that fish,
but rm not sure," Hirst said.
He keeps track of all fish caJ)'tutcd and enoourages anglers ,vho
catch tagged fish to report the fish's
tag number and measurements to

use sperm fiom perch· or walleye to fertilize the

eggs."

,

Th~ foreign .sperm is put under ultraviolet
light, which denatures the sperm's nucleus "so it
doesn't oontn1mte anything to the egg,"Wills said.
Eggs cont:iin two chromosomes and sperm
ooitt:iin one set. When an egg is fertilized, it kicks
out one set.
"We talre'iiav.mtige_a.f that ph::no~enon by .

7

using a heat shock to cause that egg to hold onto
that set ofchromosomes. But both of the chromosames come fiom the mother •.• we can use this
information to oontrol the sex thats being produced."
And ,vith muskie fishing gaining much popularity in recent years, research such as Wills m:iy be
instrumental in keeping healthy populations of the
species in lalres elsewhere.

MURPHYSBORO-It seemed like everybody operating a boat on Kink:ud Lake was after
muskie W"5ll1esday. , But the methods and reasons used for catching the big toothy fish differed.
V\lhile Kink:ud Lake muskie guide ("had
Cain zipped around the lalre with a couple clients
casting for the fushwater beasts, a Daily Egyptian
photographer and I were imitcd by District
Fisheries Manager Shawn Hirst to watch him
oollect muskies out of the net traps he set up near
Johnson Creek earlier this week..
·
. .Hirst, PaulWills, a resean:her fiom the SIUC
Fisheries Department and two graduate s;udents him.
fiom the program have been trapping muski_e all
· Since the minimum size for
• • ,week.
!=ping a muskie· is 48 inches, it's
Thefoursplitupintotwoboats,withoneman extremely rare for the f:.sh to be
. ro.n\rolling the outboard motor to position the kept The minimum is set high to
·--~t, while the otherworks the trap;which oon- keep muskie thriving at Kink:ud. .
·, ~.ts.of a rectangular net with bobber-like floats They arc typically a northern fish .
. _ , _:i,ttached'to the top and weights along its bottom. and are not native to any lalres in
It is set peipendicular to shorelines that have 3 to ·Illinois.It is believed that they can't
.,:•,, 4.feet ofwater. At the end of the net is a net box ·successfully: spawn in Kink:ucl; so
,. , and,further than that is a net tube with a 3-fcet Hirst. stocks one per acre every
,, ... ,dimleter. Once fish swim in.to· th!! thing, they year,whicb equates to2,750 fish. .
.. , .. can't get out
.
.
· .
The trapping allmvs Hirst to
_,,_•··· )\1hathappensisthatfislirunintotheinitial' find out how the population is:
.• :n!!!,, move along it and arc led into the trap doing.
___ :_be::ausetheywon'tswimin==.
"We. don't want to- over or
. ;_,,_On Tuesday, the team netted·15 mus¼ies, the unden;tock diem,"Hirstsaid.
~ .• ::lrur;est,a31,-pound;48-in91-fish,wbichisroughC:ain _lie!p,cd handle the 31.. ,., Jy ~ pounds short ofthe 37-pound; 13-,ounce poundc:i; which. was not happy
,,. • ~te =rd.
about.being handled.: It took three
;,.,.,,;·,:1 didn't want to-call }'t?U O!l~-here unlit we • me.,_togctthefishtostaystillwhile
. · actually netted some of them/ Hin;t said.,"! fig~ . , tlley measured and weighed it. It
,.,.,,urcd it was a safe bet after [T11<;s<lay)."
·
thrish~about,splatteringits slimy
.:_ ,, • ., But after checl4ng five tr,ips, we had yet to see coo.ting all oyer a_ sbc-fuot radius. . ,
.. ,. ,amuskie.Inall,therewcrc 18 traps,and1heother..
<;:ain, · a IllJl!1 whose living:
: •..• ~ w:is checking half of them. Hirst had two qeprnds on llis. al>ility to-put his
;. ,. . ho_lding =)cs. Becwse he ~tablished new limits . clients onto fis.'1, hoisted the fish up
·ror:--fo,gapp~onlµnkaiaI.ake,effcctiveApril l;he . andsmil~for:,1picture..,::. ·
· ~- :ili-o keeping crappie. Cum:ntly there is no ,; \. "J. better not see that- nicture in.;;: ~s~;or creel limit for crappie, but under the new some ,advertisement," Hi'i.t joked•·
, 0 , ,regulationstheymustbeat!~tnineinchestobe
toeveryone'slaugliter. , · . ·:~;
~---,keptandthelimitwillbc25pcrday.Thenewreg- , :, -Wills made attempts to.rub
••. :uliitions arc a response to an overabundance of ,eggs out of. the laizer females, but
~ crappie.
' .
was unsuccessful
.
'. The first five traps netted bluegill, gizurd
"111c ,vater is too cold," Wills
'.. _ :_s_l_13!i; spotted suckers, stripped bass and dorens of said.
•. ,.. ip.ppie-all fonigcformuskie.And then,final::Just a fov more days of
,, :ly,Jvegotor.,e-anicefish,ithada t:igonitfiom .. warmweatherand they'll be ready,~ '
,,;.~nttrapping.
.
.
Cainsaid.
·
·
·
1
, ., .. ,. ;; Hirst placed the fish into a 100-gallon holding
.While Hirst is taking account
tank and dropped an :iemtor that pumped com- of each fish to track.movement and
pressed oxygen into the watct
individual and population grmvth;~ . ;,. Muskie have been swimmi_ng ~und Kink:ud
Wills has his own incentive.
·. since _1985; when the DNR began stocking the · ':'We're tl)ing to produce brood·
···fish. This is the t1linl year the DNRin coopera- ~-otJc.~for- producing all-female (had Cai:, lifts a.31 pound mu~kie with-the assistance of Dr. Paul Wills as they prepare to measure and
ti~n with, the SIUC Ftsheries•Department has muskie," \V.t.ils-said: "We actually weigh her. The ~epartment of fisherie3 tag m~skies in-Kinkaid Lake and keep track of the fish.

this.:
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Left behind spring breakers high, dry Class Internet
Limited funding leaves
use dulls-grades,.
SIUC~sponsored trips
nearly impossible
LIZ (.;UARD
DAILY EGYrTiAN

Spring break has come and gone, and
to some srudents it may have_ been a
blur. But the non-hazy altemath-es to
spring break offered ::: many other universities are nor available to SIUC srudents.
These alternatjves are barely financially supported at SIUC, although the
re:isons are unknown.
John Scarano, director of the
Newman Cad1olic Srudent Center,
heads up the sole ~pring break altemati\•e at S]UC. Scarano takes srudents to
various places each year to work for
Habitat for Humanity, but this year's .
trip was almost impossible because of a
$400 funding cut.
The 14 students who rook advantage
of the alternative spring break this year
had to pay for the trip by fund raisi_ng
and seeking outside donations.
".I would.love to see this University
put together many more spring break
alternatives," Scarano said. "We need to
address funding, and SIU needs to sup-

port what its students are doirg.~
S3,000 in outside donations are sought
Although the reasons for the laek of each year. The rest of the trips are subsispring break alternatives at S]UC seems dized by the Newmm Catholic Center
unclear, Scarano belie\•es it is the lack of in Charleston, Walters said.
According to \Valters, spring break
funding and involvement of the
Undergraduate Student GO\·emment.
alternatives might be a good opportuni7
"The USG is reluctant to fund any- ty for students at S]UC, or at any other
thing off campus," Scarano said. school. Students could d_o something for·
"Putting money into off campus activi- the good of hummity, she said,_ instead
of spending a week drinking alcoliol likc
· ties is not a bad thing."
But Bill Archer, president of_USG, many students do.
said he would also like to see more
"It's a good solid week to look at an
issue and work with.it hands on, not just
spring break alternatives at SIUC.
"HonestlJ; I have no idea why there read aboutit,"Walters said. "One ofmy
aren't more, but 1 think there should be," hopes is th!1t the alternative spring break
Arrher said.
program•will be a_ 'spring board' into a
Eastern Illinois University had 15 lifetime of community service for stuspring break alternatives and 120 partic- dents."
ipants this year. Eastern's alternative · Kim· Mast, a sophomore in business
program also receives little to no fund- management from Paloma, has partici~ing from the University, but still man- pated in SIUC's Habitat for Humanity
aged to get off the ground. When it for the past two years, and also belie\•es .
started in 1993; the program had only there should be more spring break alterthree sites and 17 participants. One of natives made available· to students at
these alternatives is a trip to Mexico to SIUC.
work for a daycare.
"The. only program is through the
"lt took us a long time to really get it • Newman Center so afot of people don't
going,tt said Holly Walters, director-of even know,about it. l think if it was.
the Alternate Spring Break program at more sponsored through the University
Eastern.
·
more 'people would knO\v. about it and.
Waite~ said one of the s~ong points get involvcq;" Mast said; "It would· give
of the program is the great number of students a chance to get out of
faculty that have become involved.
Carbondale and actually do something
· Each_ student pays S125 and a_bout good."

expands minds:
MATT- BRENNAN

& JENNIFER \VIG
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Matt Stiffelman si~ in the New Media Center Wednesda);
extra credit for ~ business class, 0
Stiffelman, a junior in business management from St. Louis, uses
the Internet primarily for education_ purposes but also for somi: ,
=tion.
·
.
.
"'·
Students ·like Stiffelman log on to the Internet everycby dtir- ~
ing classes. But according to a study by two researchers at Comeµ .' .
University, wirel~s computing programs have mixed affects o~: ..• ·
the grades of students.
_
, · ,·
Geri Ga$ who h ..Jped' orchestrate the stud}; said-wireless
Internet access would be good for education, but if the usage in the
classroom is thoughtful, more educational benefits could arise: . .;:-,.
MTheywould make the classroom a richer c:xperience," Gay;;,_..;

perusing the Internet for

salcl:~

; ... ~

. The study was intended to challenge claims niade by tedmoJogy supportern: that access to comyuters improves a student's perfonnance and ~at laptops can lengthen the school day becaus,e of, -• •~·
the increased access.About 80 students in two courses, a commu-,- ~ : ~
nications courne and a computer-science course, were given-lap::.tops and wireless access. The .researchers recorded the amount9:t .. \'.
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Songwriter visits s;uc
to share Irish poem
UJ$$?ia·ii:f1'i@!WMPPH;f#•IM1t'W• =M'M·fa

CODELL RODRIGUEZ
·

DAILY EcwrrtAN · · ·

• KATE SULLIVAN WILL PERFORM AT 7:30 TONIGHT AT THE
OLD 8APTisT FOUNDATION RECITAL HALL. ADMISSION 15

N:iked kings and birds.will be the topic tonight at the rnEc ANO REFRESHMENTS w1LL ec PRov10Eo.
annual HarryT. Moore Memorial Lecture.
.
Kate Sullivan, singer, composer and . arranger of
music, will visit SIUC to give a musical vel"l'ion of the wander naked through the desolate north country and
Irish poem, "Sweeney Astray." must take part in various purgatorial tasks. The actual
Sullivan, a graduate of Albertus poetry is said to be from the mouth of the mad king who
Magnus College in New shares his experiences about the different regions of
Haven, Conn., has released six Ireland.
CDs and performed in and
Charles Fanning, director of Irish Studies, said
wrote various musicals.
·
"Sweeney Astray" is a complex poem and is easier to
The presentation will add understand with Sullivan's musical accompaniment.
. songs to accompany the differ"It's a great opportunity to get an understanding of a
ent lyrics of the poem and add piece ofliterature; Fanning said.
· .
new songs to compliment the
Sullivan had to take the full responsibility for the lecstoryline.
ture when the other spe:iker,Jennifor Wicke, professor of
"I like the interdisciplinary English and cultural studies at the University of
aspect of this show," said Eva · Virginia, had to canceL
S~lllvan
White, a graduate student in
"It would've been nice to see both presenters but it
. " ··
Irish and Immigration Studies. will still be worth attending," Fanning said.
'
. ' ·'.
·
"She is bringing poetry and
· Fanning said the presentation will cater more to stumusic together and I think that is something that shoulcl dents· studying music, English and theater, but will be
be done miire."
interesting to just :ibout anybody.
The poem has a.medieval setting :ind depicts the tale .
"Anyone interested in Ireland and the Middle Ages
of a mad king who angers St. Ronan the cleric arid is should be encouraged to attend; Fanning said. "But I
transformed into a bird as punishment. He is left to think it's a great opportunity for anybody.".
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• THE PLAYER'S BALL STARTS .\.T 7 P,M. FRIOA'f .AT

. Sp~ng Break might have been a high point for some =~;~::vA~:~:oER~u,::; ~:;:;'::1:"::~ e;~;:,.tF~~~~E
SIUC'. !students, but the men· of Kappa Alpha Psi PLAYER'S BALL ARE se ANO ARE o" sALE AT SHRYOCK
Fratemiiy arc promising and promoting another week of . AUDITORIUM TICKET OFFICE.
fun-fill,g. events for_students.rig~h_ei:e.on-campus.
. -.-,.-!-:'..-.~-.c~-.-.-_.---,.-••~---••- :•-•-..~-,.-_.-..- _ - - - - - - This week marks the fratemity:s,lQt~ Annual Player's · · . .
. . 0. . . . . .
.
•.- ·--· - • ··
Ba!L Along with the ball, the frat.:niity will also sponsor·,. music,. food and fun,. d_eclincd during past yc:ars and is
Kappa Kamival, an Apollo-style talent show, an auction . jiow being reinstated by new members of the fraternity
and several other events.
·
··-on asmaller scale~ . ·· ·
Bryan Lamar, a sophomore in sports manage~e~t .:'.:·.~A'.lot of work has been put into this week. We ;.re
from 9,hicago,said the fraternity members have all taken -. d_lling it for the students; said Al McGee, a senior in

k~ff.,~f,'5in~.;-:::~:: :;~5,;i:!i~~t~-;~,:,;t;

.putting:everything together," he 'said.·."They worked all
the angles they needed to."
•· ·
• .·
·

. Offer va(id_ 3/22/01 onl)'. ValiJ at Carbondale loca
... tion only. b
h

~ OFRCti,f,!,~;i• e,t~er.j'~il.·. 11. ~
~ . OF7!!E,~WKIS
.• ~ · · . · ~

r. --,...,.-:i-- ,,_,......,

~

McGee
said.
.
Forthccontinuingweekstuclents,vill
have theopportunity to party, be entertained by comedians and other
students, play games, eat and have an enjoyable time with
members of the fraternity.
"We want Carbondale to see what Kappa Alpha Psi is
about and hope they will come out and have a nice time,"
Lamar said.
·
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Tako the courses you

",
• Pick your own schedule from our array of day, evening.
1
recreation sites
beirig looked at by the students.
;_E,; I_ . • ;::;ntdh:n:::! :~
!n tho summertlme. Many of
CONTINUED FRO~t PAGE 8
· --·-- ,
"We're mostly looking at general trends," Gay said. "We
•·
were trying to look at what people were looking at. that
~~~ :~t~!~ :'o~:tcorporate tho city's great business
~
made their grade better or worse," Gay said.
· · ·:
• •
At Loyola, you111,P.t the ~~,ne personal attention we provide
time spent and the number of iveb pages each student visStiffclman said laptop or w.rcless technology in a class~ '.
to our full-time students-in courses laught by the same top. ited on .the Internet. ..
• ,: ;
\
room would be a distraction.
T;'
j
notch professors you'!! i1:1t! In our class-rooms year-round.
"Ifl have a class that I know is boring and_ fm allowed h>
Aa:ording to the report, communications students who
Visit our Web ~Ila to leam mo:e about Loyola-and apply today!
visited more websites during class earned higher grades bring a laptop, I'm going to bring in games to play," he said.
· than dthcr students in the course.'.
.
Thomas Thibeault, director of the College of Liberal
G::,Y said they al<o performed, attention experiments, Arts New Media Center in Faner Hall, said that how much
:.(' 1
wherc,the communications students kept their laptops open the Internet he)ps a student educationally depends on how·
,~ · . Loyola Unlvar•ltll Cidc • 110 .
for th~ entire lecture pericxl. Students did not pay attention he or she uses it.
•
. . ·
· , , l~
.
· to l = at this time and performed worse. TI1ey tried to
"It's a tool," he said. "It opens up the body of knowl\IWW,Ll!C.od11/aca,h1MiCll/SIIMM81"/lds
focus and tie in the usage of the computers to thdccturc but edge."
,• ·
· ·
· ··
-· •
:
He also said that the Internet will continue to play a key
it Jid hot work.
Chicago'• Jew.it UniTttllty
·"They think they :ui: payingatt"crition, but they're rcally part in education.
not," Gay s.:.icl.
.. .'
.•
· · "I am sure by the end of this century there ,vill be more
;_:
i;~
Call.today!
~e more time computer scie~cc students spent on the ~pie learning 09line than other ways,• he said.
Internet in the classroor:i, the, worse they did. However, ~ ':'According the ACNiclsen Net Watch, people in the
CHICAGO
1-800-7-LOYOLA
b:owsing done outside of class had ,little effect on the &111· ~United Gtates primari!y\1sc the Internet for e-maiL Surfing
~-¢-~ SummcrSes.sions
dents' gr.ides:
.
...
.,. ~ next, research ranked third_ and doimloading software
. ~-\
.
..,.,,,._......,,,,....
Another purpose of the stiu:ly": ,v:is to evaluate what · ,wa, fourth.: ' ; ·: ; <; ·, ,.
: . • ,
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Get a Jump on your degree-or wrap u;, a required courre
or two-at Loyola University Chicago's Summer Sessions,
You11 have a toMuality academic experionco at a prerr.ler
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events for several months and hope students ,vill enjoy . ~:(:
the week.
. · ·
·
.
fi .. .

.Thli~e angles
implementing
an idea
for a'!d
the like"Wo:
asked
onthe
what
theywoul()
..':·':·.·.·•.•.
fraternity's
week, included
scheduling
and promoting
events
to sec
andsome
thenstudents
2dded opinion
things to
final
stages; . 1••. ·.-'
. puttin~ the, final stages into action. . ,.,.
. . McGee said.
. .
.
. .
' ' .. Two of the events scheduled have been majorproduc-i: ·. I.~· past rears, McGee.said he has heard comments ' -:-.'.·~
tions:ior the men of Kappa'7Alpha Psi. Diamond.'.•.aboutthefratemity'sweekbeing"weak"an4thissemcs··
J11bilc~laycr's Ball is an annual event which portrays the :1:er they trie'd to take. ori the angle of the students to see ~ ·
"b~loitation era" of American cinema that has become ·what they would like.
, f!
a KapMi and SIUC tradition. The event combines indi"We looked at it as if we were in their shoes, and
•i.;.
. vidual:~kits, fashion style and pocuy recitals.
thought about what we would have wanted to sec," ~Fj'!··•···::·::
arc Year
SIUC
the titl~ participants
of Player of the
•. ,students
·. ·- . who try to
. win
Kappa Karnival is an event that' began during the
1960s::lnd carried on throughout the 1980s. Event like
the K:irnival wd the Player's Ball attracted thousands of
peopl~ from neighboring states·:. and Universities.
Attendance for the Karnival, which was an event that
broy;q,.t families and students toge~~ for entertainment,
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_spo_1._qu_1_et_1o_1._ca_11_45_1-_058_5._ _

Appliances

:~ :::=~: i ~
·; MinimumAdsizi;·_ ·

22 2001

-

AEFAIGEAATOAS, frost free, $135,
gas or elec range, $100, washers or .
dryers,$100,gasspaceheaters,
724 45
$l50 & up, guar,
-4, ~
Wanted to Buyl Aelrigeralors, slov-;:w::sher/dryer, window a/e's, TV,

· · ·· ·· · · · · ·· ·AIII

.:,sii.m'pr~b.ii.p,cbf'.; ~.

~~~.;.,;r.·"'~

.AD;.lffl
~
_:::::......,..,..,. (is:ma
.. ,.....

r:•:,:

:_·. ~=:.~, :·.., ~
.,,,,qi:imhoh,,u2-poi,ilml:1 .i:.:

1:•,~::~~4t~;t<.,~tor notl)

··-.~~~-~~~:'.'.C,

WASHER/CAYER, 2 YEAR $350, '•
refrigerator $195, stove $100, donn
fridge $35, monilor $35, 457-6372.

;;~~ii

Musical
SOUND CORE $99 Gultarsl Sales,
service, audio, visual. Great deals
on new & used gear. 457•5641
www.soundcoremuslc.com

.· -~~.i;,l~t.::_ /~

'. .•11,i,crtintlpcrday;.· :,:,
• J.900 A Lqal RIie:'.:'.: C,

Electronics

'. _Sl.70puline/pttd3y.:·. • -

<tfS::}Fri ·
2S char.Jc.ten pr/line

CLASSIFIEDS ONLINEI
You can place your classified ad •
onlineat
http://classad.saluklcity.de.slu.edu/

1 •-

':{::t~~.<)'.~

FAXITI
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hOurs or dayt

I day priortopublicaiioo:

_.·.-r; . .··./.\,. :.': ...

Include the following lntonnatlon:
'Full name and address
'Dates to publiSh
'Classificalion wanted
'Weekday (6-4:30) phOne numhar

Office Hours:

..
Mon-Fri 8:00 am" 4:30 pn1

:;-': \){:/".:•?.: ··.

FAX ADS am subject to nonnal
. deadlines. The Dally Egyptian reserves the right to edit. property
classify or decline any ad.',
618-453-3248

DAILY EGYPTIAN

-Computers

Auto
1963 FORD 150, mar.y new parts,
very dependable, asking S1,000. call
927-0558.

19" NEC MONITOR, $2B0, BOOMHZ
AMO Thunderbird w/40GB hard
drtve & CDRW, $950, for more Info
call Jason O 549-1471.

~la~:_0~:r;.,A~~~:~~;,!~~·
1

gray leather, CD changer, very
Clean, $5,500 obo, call cell 527•
2994 or see at Grand Place Apts.
95 WI JETTA Ill GL. auto, 6 CD
changer, cencrat rock, elann. all new
tires. looks super newt 48,xxx ml.
$8000 firm. 543-7096.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars/11...:ks from ssoo. IQ/ listh -.,~
call 1·800·31>~3323 ~ ils:l'Z. ::
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
cycles, n1nnlng or r,ot, paying from
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call
724-7980 or927-0558.

RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms,
call 549-41108 (9am-5pm), no pets,
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front dllor).

LARGE 2 BDRM APTS. cable, par1<•
Ing, all util Incl, one block to campus,
call 549-4729 for more lnfonnaUon••

EXTilANICE4BDRMS,2balhs,

LG 2 ROOM apt on Oak SI, reccenl•
ly remodeled, wood Doors, shady
yard, $265/mo, no pets, 549-3973;

:o~:a~~t~s~~c~~~•

call be•
•
·
1&2bdnn somewithw/d c/a qui•

et area, avail May & Aug, ~ne year
549
lease, can
-00Sl.

-•j4fiM4,J,j

Parts & Service

TOPC'DALE LOCATIONS, bar•
gain, apaclous, 1 & 2 bdnn, no
pets, list In front yard at 408 S Poplar, call 684-4145 or 684-6862.

1 BDRM PARTIALLY fumlShed, 1
block lrom SIU, $375/mo, $300 de•
posit, can 457-5631.

NEW:. & 3 BDRM APTS, 2 blk1
from Morris Library, 516 S Poplar,
605 & 609 W College, lum, carpel,
ale, 529-3581 or 529•1820.

TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, n~w 2
t.lnn, !um, Cla, all elec, w/d, select
units, parking, May-Aug, t 2/mo
lease, $287·$315/bdrm, lawn care,
malnt program, near West side soo~
502-04 s Poplar, 707-09 W Conege •
Paul Bryant Renta:s, 457-5664.

1 BDRM, FURN or unlum, ale, close
to SIU, must be 21, neat & clean,
NO PETS, can 457-n82.

NEW 2 BDRM apls, 514 S Wan.
fum, carpet. ale, no pets, avail Aug
2001, 529-1820 or 529-3581. · •

~M,'•'TS,lum,near
caffl)us, ample parking, starting at •
$475/mo; call 457-4422. ·

1•2 BDRM & S'JUDIOS AVAIL Nowt
Starting at $210/rno, lum, water &
traSh, security & laundry fac~ity on
sight, 250 S Le-,1s lane, 457•2403.

NEWER 2 & 3 bdnn, new carpet. 2
baths. ale. w/d, noored atUc. 9 or 12
mo lease, Van Awken 529·5881.

.. .
. Visit
Tha Dawg House
.
The Dally Egyptlan's online hOustng
guide at
http://www,dallyegyp"8n.com/dawg·
, house.html

5s:9:r;~: no pets, year lease,

1060 CEDAR CREEK road, 2 bdnn,
cathedral cemng. w/d hookup, wood
deck, $450/mo, avail now,
528-0744, 549-7160.
402 E SNIDER, 1 bdrm apt•.
$225/mo, water & trash Incl, avail
May 12th, call 529-3513.
402 E SNIDER, 1 bdrm apt, ale, wa•
ter & trash paid, avail May 16th,
$225/mo, call 529-3513.
402 E SNIDER, elfie apt, water &
trash paid, ale, $195/mo, avail May
16th, can 529·3513. ·
600 N ALLEN, duplex w/1 bdnn
:ip!S, c/a, quiet area. $350/mo, stu•
dlo 11,'.lt at 605 W freeman,
·
$200.'mo, lg studio apt at 608 I W
Cherry, $250/mo, 529-4657. . • .•..

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
now teasing. close to SIU, rum; no
pets, 529·3581 or 529-1620.
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS
Only 4 lelt, classy, quiet & sale, w/d,
ale, new appl, hrdwd/llrs, Van Awk·
en, 529-588 t.

CAMBRIA, 10 MINUTE drive to SIU,
1 & 2 bdnn elflclency avail, $220$230 per mo, 618-997-5200,
rcstanley.nelflrms.com
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa•
clous, 1 & 2 bdrm, n'J pets, call
684-4145 or 684-t:%2.
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml from
SIU, 2 bdnn. 2 bath, avail lmmed,
$550/mo, Util Incl, 985-3923.
EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus.
laundry facility In building, as low as
$205/mo, call 457-4422.

NICE 2 BDRM apt. 1/2 block from
campus, $450,'mo, can 529-1233.
NICE, NEWER, 1 lxlrm, 509 Swan,
or 313 E Mill, !um. carpet. ale, no
pots, summer or fall, 529-3581.

fum, c/a, Aug leases, can
549-4808, (10 am-s pm)
747 E !'ARK, 2 BDRM, GARDEN
windoN, breakfast bar, private
fenced patio, 2 baths, all appl Incl,
lull size w/d, d/w, cemng fans, mini
bnnds, cats consk!ered, $620. Same noor plan avail at Jaros Lane $580,
2421 s 11nncls sseo. 457.9194; 52g.
2013, Chris B.
, _
www.dallyegypUan.com/AlPHA.html
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm. 2 master
suites each w/wtllripool tub, hall
bath downstairs, paUo, nreplace, 2
car garage, w/d, d/w, $880, floor
plan w/out llrnplace & 2 suites, •
$820, 457•8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
www.dallyell)'pllan.com.ALPHA.html
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdnn, lull bath
upstairs, 1/2 bath downstairs; cats
considered, avail August, _$450/mo,
457-8194 and 529-201l~bb(fs.B.
www.dallyegytlan.com/ALPHJl.•html
NICE 2 BDRM $425 lo $485/mo,
dep, yr lease, ale, near At 13
shops, no pets:_529-2535•.• : ., 1

ONE BDRM APT, newly remodele<l,
near campus. rnal nice, starting
$350/mo, 457-4422.
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdnn, $300 per
mo, laundry on site, 457-6766•. '
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdnn
apt. $250/rno, uUllncl, call 351; ,
m9.'.', ·
···
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
Sfnco1~71
Now accepting applications for ·
May(A~g 2001
1 BDRM• 9363 W Old Rt 13, 606 W
College, 404 W MIii (Hillcrest), 905 E
Par1<St
2 BDRM• 4'"A w' Mill, Autumn Point,
905 E. Par1< St (Parkview), 618 E
_Campus
·
3 BDRM• 401 S Eason, West Wal•.
'
• nut(aUutilincl) .
5 BDRM• 905 E Par1< (lg w/ carport).

MobUe Homes• 1000 E Par1< & 905
E Par1< St (for tho·cost conscious •
siude:,t)

•

BOSE Par1<St.
.
Olllce Hours 9·5, Monday-Friday
529-2954 or 549-0695
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD
!um apL room enough for 2,3,or 4.
See end compare our Size and lay•
out before you !easel 607 E Par1<
Street.Apt 115, manager ~49-2635.'

t••·,\~~1:J·~;&~~~,~-~tD~OOMs~r-

,,,.

JIM'S BIKES, REBUILT for sale, re•
pairs available, call 687•5087, 300 N
7th Street. Apt 407.

Roommates

USED MOUNTAIN AND strnet bikes
for sale, gcncf working cond, $20 &
up, call 52£·2·'19 or 351·8569.

ROOMMATE NEEDED /I.SAP, 1101.i
sq ft duplex, quiet, sale, dean,
$300/mo pl~S util, call 529·9150.

Mobile Hoines

Subiease

12 X eo Mobl!e Home ,~r Salo, CIOS9
to campus, r,wly rei-< <lel9d,
$2200, call aner 6 p:n, 5~\l;,~tt

1 BDRM APT, Old Acute 13, water
& garbage Incl, unlum, $350/mo,
avan 0!:115, 529-2954 or 351;5045.

14 X 70 MOBILE HC~E w;d, close
ID man. 2 bed, 1 bath, nice, $10,000

SUBLEASE AVAIL FOR summer,
IJ.IIGl'est. nice apt, grc:it :OcaUon. • ·,
$240/mo, ,;57.5075,

•

STUDI0/1 BDRM, CLEAN,qul~t.
close to caffl)us. no p6:S, $250•
$350permo, 529·3815.

306 W College, 3 bdrms, fur.oiun-

Rooms

Bicycles

.

TOWNHOUSES
Sl\JDIO APTS, FURN, near campus, ample parking, as tow as
$210/mo, call 457-4422.

LUXURY ONE BDRM apt, fum,
near SIU, ale, w/d In apt. B·B-0
gri!IS, starting $400/mo, 457-4422.

1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdnn

BAYANTRENT.l.!.S,NEW2001,
rental list out at our office, SOB W
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581.

C'DALE-YARD SALE, 3/24/01. Out
for a drive? Spring cleaning yard
sale, from pots anc. pans to Hower
iiAM•?,918N-

Townhouses

~~

~~~~s:t~r~J;,1~~=~~scall 964-1841. •

NEW AM MFG, 16 ft X 75 In flat
ood utl.lty trailer, 4 rt ram;:, 2 X a
t:eated lloor, dual axial, electric
brakes. $2000 or obo, 684-6838.

LOW RENT M'BORO, nice largo
clean 2 bdnn, carport. new heat & .
c/a, no pets, msk!entlal area, Aug 1
$375-$410/mo, 684-3557 PM only!'

PARK PLACE EAST, $200and up
per mo, lum. util ln::t, International,
grad, some avail now, laundry on •
silo, can 549•2631.

STEVE rHE CAA DOCTOR Mobile
Mochanlc, he makes hOuse calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525·8393.

obo,351-1522.

GREAT LANDLORD! 1 & 2 bdnn,
unfum duplex apts at 606 E Par1<. no
pets. avail fall, 618-893-4737.

Sporting Goods

Miscellaneous

94 OLDS ClJTlASS Supreme, red,

CLASSIFIED

Apartments

BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 SIL.
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, breakfast
bar, cats consldernd, $460, 457•
8194, Si9·2013, Chris B.

cont', $2995 obo, 549-4694.

-92_F_O_R_D-AA_N_G_E-R,-e-xc_c_ond-,-3/-c,sport package & liner, $3500, call
351-1722 for more Into

---·-------- -----

1996 BELMONT, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
real shape, new range, shows
reat. SIP,500, 687-5849.

SUMMER SUBLEASE MIO May•
Aug 4, very clean studio, 10 min to:
campus, 549-8765.

1~99. 4 SEASO!' l bdnn, 2 bath, vi·
nyI &!ding, shin,;. JS, i;peclal wind:JWS, sacrlflca $27,000, 687•5649.

SUMMER SUBLEASEAS, closp to
campus, May through August. 2
bdnn house. SSOOlmo, 549-8274.

't'
't'
·~
•,.

~
... ~~
~

'i'

l.ESSTIIAN 2MINUfES TOTIIE BEACH,
I.FSSTIIAN lOMINUIESTOCAMPUS

....

,., ~ 2BEDROOMTOWNHOME. $580 :: .
·: ~ 2BEDROOMWiGARAGE
$780 f
·:
t
t Sneclal Features: Full size washers &dryers, 'i'
t OJSliwashers, ceili!!g fans, mini blincls, breakfast .,..
., bar, and energy efficient construction

:; 4s7-st94 · (office)

Chris· B

• ··

s29.2013 "
(home)

t

·:
ChrisB8194@a·ol.com
.
,;,
1 http://www.dailycgyptiaa.com/Alpha.html 1,

~············••• ·····9··~··••t

;J~ ran~e -iBo -i~t~ ~erffio1;
[;· 4,5lUCDROOM5 "~

rw~~ ron~e-J,10 .i1~~ ~er m~i~
'~?~{{> '
r,

. ..J:{~1>.
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DAILY EovmAN

...... -:r-- - ~ .~-~-BRAND NEW 2 bdrm, w/d, d/w,
breakfast bar, ceiling fans, cathedral

Duplexes

- - - - - - - - - I :~!•,e~~esfoo~~:!;f~~~•ej~g.
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
2013 and 457-8194, Chris B.
wld, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call be- BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001
_iwe_en_9_am_-5p_m_,54_9_-4_ao_a_._ _ 1 ~~~~~~~~h~~~~f!~~~·s~~I.
_1 BDRM, WID, d/w, carport, deck,
$525/mo + 1st, lasl mo & security
CARTERVILLE, FOR SALE OR
dep, agent owned, 684·5399.
RENT, new executive homes, al•
:_-2-B-DR_M_D_U_P_LE_X_,U-n-ity-P-ol-nt--1 lered by builder, 549•3973.

l School Dlstrlct, estabfishe(l neigh•

~~:i~:ti!~'.'::o~is«:"~~~•

_ C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa•

bor!lood, wld hook-up, ale t•nil, avaU
2090
_no_w_,_54_9_·
_ ·_ _ _ _ _

'.2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling, no
.' ·c1ogs, nico & quiet area, 1 mile Sol

1

4145 or 684-6862.

C'DALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2 &

-·town.avail Aug, call 549-00SI.
2 BDRM, QUIET AREA, c/a, no

!i~q'::/e~;!~~nt~~-;:,.,~:
call now 549-2833 or 457-4210.

. ~\~ir~~~l~I town, available
_________1
. BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM,
unfum; no pots, display 1/4 mile Sal
• Arena on 51, 457-4367 or 457•7870.
C' DALE NOW renting May/Aug
: newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, d/w,
wld, quiet, grad/professional, $495·
$545, 893·2726, jimel@mldwestnet
;:~ FOR RENT 3 bdrm. 2 bath, 2 kltch·
en, 1,500 sq It, basement, quiet
"" area, $650/mo, 529·5089.

Houses·

FALL, 4 BLKS lo campus, 2 bdrm,.
weU•kept, air, wld, r.opets, lease,
529•7510 or 684·5917.
.
~~~e!~~;~~~~,:~~fs.~e~':.•
529-7516 or 684·5917.
HDLLYWOOO, beat Brad Pitt to this
t~'::'!~~s; ~~:1;'.lrs,

=~!\~.

2

HOUSES FOR RENT

---------1

· 3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, dlw, very nice,
across from campus, 912 W. Mill,

$900/mo.

" :~r.~RTING FALL •AUGUST 2001

2 BDRM, c/a; w/d, 705 W. Walnut,
$550/mo.

4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak,
.:.:·.503,505,511,SAsh

2 BDRM, air, wld, 805 W. Walnut,

:/':;:.::: :~_' 321,324,406,802 W Walnut

$530/mo.

TO~ M'BOR0° LOCATION. luxury~
bdrm, 11 bath, w/d, c/a, patio, ga•
rage, no pets, caD 684-4145 or 684·

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
$360•$440/mo, gas heat, no pets,
549-5596. Open 1·5 pm weekdays:

.68_6_2._ _...;;...__,......._

I

~~

Mobile Homes

$$Ge1PaldForYour0pinlons1$$
Eam $15-$125 & more per survey:
www.money4opln1ons.com

•. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm••
......trailer, bus avail, East &West......
.......S17S'mo & upllll Hurry, few.......
..............avail, 549·3850..................

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!
Earn online Income
$2,000-S5,000lmo
www.Homelntemetlncome.com

1·2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, close
10 campus, $225•$400/mo, water &
trash Included, no pets, call 549. ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
2401,
Have fun, make money, meet peo_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ple,eam$15to$30bnhour,day,
BEL•AIRE MOBILE HOME park,·
evening or weekend classes avail,
900 E Park SI, C'date, now renting Job placement as.Istance, S199
for summer, fall, & spring, 1,2, or
w/student ID, 1-800-Bartend.
3 bdrm hemes, only 1 yr old, oner•
ATTENTION WORK FROM home
gy elflctenl, d/w, w/d, furn, no
mail order, $1,500 to $5,000/mo, call
pets, stop by 9am•5pm, M•F, or
call 529-1422,
1·888•244-6157.
:·. :;.

~·.

C'DALE, 1 OR 2 bdrm, $225·
$375/mo, no pets, water, trash &
gas Incl, call Hl00•293-4407.

:,,,;·:';:,;;~ 4061,3241,WWalnut

C?~--AU Your -~
Housing Nf\crls

~~;~Is,

'

~~i~:~a~i;:~~!.=.

M'BORO '! BDRM, count:y, main!,
yardwork, water incl, $625/mo, no.
smo.'dng, no pet~, call 684-2595.

_ ,_5!9-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pets)
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths;
wld; c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call be•
• , ~tweef]_ 9am·5pm, ~9-4808.

M·BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE,
carport, basemen!, 1 room could be
an omce, $400/mo, 68?•?475.

;__:;PRiv~TE

COUNIBY setting." 3
., '. bdm,, 2 bath, c/a, w/d, 2 covered
-~:.decks,~ P.~L Aug Lease, 549-4~8-

NEW CONSIBUCTION, 2 bdrm
house, 7 min from £1U, 2 1/2 bath,
fireplace, & garage, can 549,-8000. _

-::_:...... .:..wow, RENT TO OWN,_.....

NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, deposlL year lease, w/d hookup, no
pets, ale, quiet area, 529-2535.

:, .:..2 & 3 bdrm, hurry few available:....

(j ::._....~..;...can 549-3850,...'...........:;.
;_ ;.:.2 & 3 BDRM IN THr BOONIES •• .·~.~ ••.• HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE..,;;.,,
,:•: · ...............549·38 50.-..............~
'.'.1 BDRM UNFURNISHED house, , •
i:-"one block from SIU, $395/mo, $300
_· deposiL call 457-563I,

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar•
gain, 1 paclous, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d, some with c/a, free mowing, 11st In
frootyard:il.408 S Pop!ar, rio pots,
'call 684-4145 or 684-6862.

:_: !~ ~k~'.1:~';;.i~sbi:.ne~e:~

TOWNESIDE WEST hcuslng,

!~;

:; curity, avail Aug 1, c:,n 91!3-il155.
,:. '"2 & 3 BDRM, SOME WITH w/d, c/a,
:;;·_ca_11_54_9-008
__
I._ _ _ _ _ _
:; 2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE, clean,
:..::we:J,.~ntalned, ctoso to SIU, $495·
$750/mo, pets neg, 549·1903.

:~:."~~~t'P~~~~~Y·

1~;::;;
t.Jwn care, w/d 11vall, $230·
$250/bdrm, near West side area,
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457·5664, ·

:! quiet area, avail May and August,

VISIT
THE DAIVG HOUSE
THE D~~Js~~J~f~S)\~NLINE

ll.!!.!!!l!!.w:

httpJ/www.dailyegyptian.com/daflQ•
house.html

,
·

CabondaleHousing.com
On the lnterret

~

$;1!,Slmo, 457-4422.

·!4tu

•: Soplwmor~provea
- ~ Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

Now Rentin for fall 2001

1

•.

,

o•~

2,3,
4 bdrm home, b;.,autilul; ·
country settlng, swimming pool prwi;
teges, near Gott Course, $200 per
rixim, 529-4808.- _

210 E. COLLEGE. 3- bdrm-' w/d .
hookup, etc, S500/mo, ·available
May 17th, 529·35 I 3.

3 &' 4 bdrm houses, near town and
campus, ale, wld, clean, from
$22Mldrm, 549•2258, '
3 BDRM EAST college, beam eel•
ling, remodeled, l~wdl!lrs, close to
,'.:.stu, no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973.
::. 3 BDRM, CIA, wld, foil bas•menL. ·_·
:., :·1305 s waa, $750/mo, avail June,1,
;_:no pets, 549-2401,
: . 3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
~ ale, large yard, w/d, avall nowl_ Call
549W90.
,.: - -

·f

t !~~~~~

~!~!,a~)~;~~~ie~·of
; lown, no dogs, avaa Aug, 549-0081,
),"4 BDRM, NEAR campus, IJlallf__( ~:
• remodeled, super nice, cathedral ; , ,
f cel~ngs, well L.,sulatod. hrd'wd/flrs,:~!
~ hbaths, no pots, '>19•3973.
__
f 4; 4 BDRM, SEMI furn, lg rooms;2

; bath, c/a, w/d, cozv, I+ acres, : : '
: r.:pplace, nic~. quiet, pets? 1yr loa58.
: A•.<J~t, $680 up, 693·1444 •.
· -~ 6 DORM. 2 bath, porch, dlw, Cla,. ~ 11/d, ~reat house. 304 W OJ~.
, .trash/mowing Incl, avaii V.3~1Aug,
:Jl.110/mo, 549·61/4, or528-8261,:

~ APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,: .., __ .
;·no·w leasi~g. close to SIU, furn, no _: pets, 529~58 I or 529·1020.
.,,. .....:.-·:.

.

.

2 Bedroom

806 N. Brldga (Ouplex}#l·2. 805 W. Maln-#4-5
806 'I, N. Brldge (friplex)-#3-5 423 W. Monroe-#4, 5
n.J W. Monroa-#1
905 W. Sycamore-#3
210 S. Sprlnger-#2
905 W. Sycamore-#2

Houses
All Have Washer and Dryer

2. Bedroom
804 N. ~tldge St.
I B04 'Ii N. Bridge St.
502 N. Davis
505 N. Davis ·tr
401 S. Oaklor.d*
405 W. Sycamore*
·409 W. Sycamore*
909 W. Sycamore OB
911 W. Sycamore

*

1

3 Bedroom
309, IJJ7 S. James
422 W. Sycamoi"l*

4Bedroom
(oil hove w/d a most hove c/o)

403 S. Oakland*
1701 W. Sycamore

Luxury Efficiencies
(Grad & Law Students Preferred)
408 S. Poplar #l,?.,3.4,5,6,7,8

••

.\

. 2 BOHM, LARGE living room & .
ldlctten, 1315 S Wall, $400/mo, aV!li!
~~ 15, no pets, 549-2401.

FREE WAID & TRASiI

1Bedroom

607 East Park St.

2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,·

rum, 3/c, w,d, nice yard, starting \

CITY INSPECTED AND APPROVED

Garden Park Apartments

.

RETAIL CLERK, MUST be 21, exp
per!orred, apply In person, Ware•
house Uquor Mart, 829 E. Main St

I

Apartments

Freshmen ami Sozihs
Upperdas~U!!!!l
Grad Stmlr.~ts
Couples

Available Aug~st 15th, call O.G. .NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remod•
457-3308: 8 .am I~ .11 am

~;~~'[f;;i;

RESIDEtlT ASST FOR STEVEN·
SON ARMS !or Fall 2001, apply In
person, 9-noon, phone 549·1332.

~~~ri

-C-.D-AL_E._E_XT_R_A_N_IC_E_.3-bd-rm-,2 bath, c/a, central heat, w/d, facuzzl
(8n)392•4838
tube, $575/mo +<leposlt, extra stcr•
age, 549•2833.
AVON REPS, START Free, no quo•
- - - - - - - - - I tas. nodoor•to-<loor, 1·80,H!98·
. LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1l bath, c/a,
2866.
new carpet, super Insulation, no
pots, 457-0609 or 549-0491,
httpJl1lome.GlobalEyes.neVmeaduw
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc ~ay,
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, furn I, Johnston City, 20 minutes from
C'dale, call 982•9402.
2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer,
trash plek•up and lawn care w/rent,
laundromat on premises, lull-lime
· malntenancq, no pets, no appt nee•
essary,nowrer.tingforfall.Glisson
~°c:'~1.eR~:i,!a~b~l~61-i~~~a~~-

--:: .B~'a3ati
:F~~e~t LOW tlENT M·BORO 2 bdrm house,
,.,
.
'
• couple/grad studerll no pets, avail •
, Rental Ust_al 503 S Ash (front door) J\ugusl 1st, $375/mo, _687•9543.

---------1

G'DAYMATEI
WORK IN AUSTRALIA
lntema,lonal Travel Jobs
7 countries, 3·6 months
1-888-COUNCIL
www.councitexchanges.o_rg

ATTEmJON:
WE NEED HELP!
$500·$1,500 PT
6l~?N'2°

1

- - 3 •306 WCOllege,106 S Forest,
'2·3 BDRM, c/a. wld, across lrom · !301 _S lllinols~,~9-4?13.
::~3~%_ 313,610 W Cherry,405 S ~s_h • c.im;,us, 1004 W, Mi~, $600/mo. ·

.::, :.iiied: 305 W College

FAMILY EDUCATION SPECIALIST
Family literacy program seeks to fPl
FT/seasonal posltlon. Involves faclll•
taUng and providing family literacy
services lo migrant families In CobDISABLED PERSON, C'DALE, took• den, IL Bilingual Spanish/English a
Ing for persons to help In my home, , must Willingness to travel on a llmil•
· wllt train, poslUons open, 351 :0652.
ed bas's and work some weekends.
Min S1'3.07/hr, D.O.E., E.O.E. Send
DRIVERS TO ASSIST In delivery of
resum•J lo Project Max. 128 N Wal• ;
mobile homes from factorles, home
nut PO Box 619, Prlncevtno, IL
weekends, prolesslonal, clean ap61559.
pearance, CDL, good pay wtbene- ·
fits, Dale Steams Transport; 549 ·
FEMALE NEEDED part tme !or per•
6618.
'
sonal care assistant & fight house•
keeping, call 457•2027 for details.
CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL, on
board positions avail, great benefits,
seasonaVyear round,
crulsecareers.com, 941 ·329-6434 .

9 or 12 month Imes
. Spadoas
'.Ate:
Flll'lllsh,d
' ·eab!cTV
S•lmmln: Pool
ADSL
(beta campus_
l':lrklng

Large 3 bfflrooni split level '
apartments for 3 to 4 persons

-~@~ADS

1-~PARTMENTS

1207 S. Wall·
457-4123
Show ApL Available
M•F
1•5p.m.

Sot.
DyAppt•.

,·,-.,.DJi!JEmllia:t.coirm11~tm1

WHAT YOU GET
•. HUGE, f.4.RPETED, TWO BIDROOr., APf. WITH MO!lERN
KlfCHEN AND BATH IN APRIVATE srn,NG
• GUEST, i.lNEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE UOSEIS
*.AIR-CONDITIONED
• FREE "EXPANDED• CA3LE IV SERVICE
• rREE •oN SIW PARKING
_
* FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS ADAY
HOW MUCH: $42~.00 PER MONTH FOR THES~ !!.!Jfil:
TWO BEDROOM APARlMENTS WITH EVERYTU!NGI

-~i;;;-;

WE1IIW~Will1Yo1J

BARGAJN RENTALS 2MllES WEST OF KROGER WEST
FREE TRASH & MOWING

1 Bedroom & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
2. 3, & 4 Bedroom Houses
(With w/d a carports) ·

[QJ}. Murphysboro Location
Luxury 3Bedroom, 11/2 Both. W/D, C/A Patio and Garage
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Fratemltlos-Soiolllea
EARN EXTRA MONEY wlcataiog.
Clubs.Student Groups
sates, nexlbte hours, no quotas, pas·
Earn $1,000·$2,000 this semester
sible travel, call now, 529-4409.
\Yllhe easy Campusfundraiser.com
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
three hour lundrals!ng event. No
home repairs, mof/tonel/indoor &
sales required. Fundralsing dates
are fiUing qolcl<ly, so call todayl con- .outdoor malnt, hauling, yard work, I
do It all, Peny's Handyman Service,
tact campuslundralser.com at
: fair rates, 549•2090. ·
(888)923-3238, or \.'islt
(v.ww.campusfundraiser.com)
-GtANTCITY
STATE PARK LODGE
has the following posl~ons open:
Cook & Dishwashers
Servers & Hostess
We offer the opto~unlty to tum top
pay in an environment found no
Where elSa in South&m llfinols:
Call us at 457-4921.

--

---

-

-

---------------------.t
_,.1-..a1--=-1
7lff,,,_ l f1a~

---·----·--- ... ·.- ----. KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In
,
tho Dally Egyptian Classlfi<Mlsl
.

.

-!if#~:

.

Jfr

Op®lmllli~gHere's your chance· to become pare· of the
award wlimlng team ac Che Dally Egyptian.
Come in and apply. for a.classlfied•office
asstscanc position coday!

DOG FOUND BY Pleasant Hill
· Road, Beagle/ Basseu Hound, 351·
5986.

Requirements:
· .• Must have at least
6 aedlt hours.
• Must be registered
Spring & Summer
Semester 200 I

igr.r::~i~l;~r:;~~%

~~ii!tin~:
, for th& position of Head Fcctball
, Coach for the 2001-2002 school
! year. Applications may be picked up
; at the CCHS-Central Campus Princl•; pal's Office, 200 North Spr;nger
I Street, Carbondale or at the District :
165 Administrative Center, 330
South Giant City Road, Carbondale ..
I Completed applications and supporting materials should be submit•

1
i

i ~:~::.

~-; ·

~:;:.;~i~~~::;~~i~lgh

i g=~d2:~ f~~:~~~;~~~~~ ~al
I information or questions, contact
1

l

Ms. Vicky King at 618:-457-3371 ex, tension 239. Applications will be ac•

!

~iie:Lu:~~~i:W~~ito~

i·ER:

. ,::

t~S:;~tfe":.
~~~~~t!°JJ~g~:~~~.•to lift 50 lbs, Police Background

Check Out Ol!l' Web$ite
bonnieowen.freehosting.net

ICheck required, $5.50-$5.75/hr plus
Iexcellent fringe benefits, Apply to
i~~i:!;;o N 131!1, B~x 938, ~ur·

1

!READING TUTOR FOR charismatic

Ar.e you Still Searching,
for Quality Housing for
Sum-,,ier or Fall:?
VarioZJS Other 1~2;3, or 4
BedroomApts., Duplexes,
Houses And Condominiums!"
Various Sublet and R.oommate
Situations Also Available!

iPflOG°l¾M ASSISTANT FOR Day
rTrainlng Program serving adults with

year old, bl-weekly, diagnosed dis!Babled,
good pay, 549-0951.

~

TWO BEDROOMS

: 5 08 N·. Carico
9 l 1, N'. Carico
404 W. Cherry Ct.
'41 OE. Hester , ·
6T2 S. Logan.
908 W. McOanrel·
91 9 W. Sycamore
t

,
-~
.•
':;

Bonnie Owen, Property Management
816E. Main St Carbondale·

529~2054

.·

FOi~

t ~ : ',

NOTICE OF POSITION
Head Football Coach

'

Tiftrft\ttlt~~~·
"=W.'W ~: ~~~

li~~:~~;

;

• Telemarketing
• Customer Service
• Computer Software •
• Cash Regine~
• Spreadsheet
experience helpfui

~

.-----=-----,-,-- ( ~ ' . •.

I!

· Skills:

=~

-N-an-ny_O_p_p_ort-u-nl-Ue_s,.,.IE-am-m-on-ey- -'ROO_T_S_&_B-RA~N=C-HE_S_,g-e-ne=ac-,'log~J.--.
h~~~: fon~p~':,"~:~tlon
while experiencing another area cl
cal researcher & book complier/bind' .and e lifelong relationship with you.
the country. Immediate placement
er, for more info write: PO Box 231, ,We l<now this is not an oasy deci•
opportunities available wiih competi• M'boro, IL 62966-0231 or email:
:sion or call, bul we hope you will
fami1yhlstory62956@hotmail.com
'.give us the chance to get t, know,
. live salaries lor one yrar commit·
·, ment. Childcare experience and en- - - - - - - - - •each other. EXPENSES PAID.
thuslasm a must. Earn $250-$500
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOfi :.1obile
CALL LORI & PETER 1-800-561·
per week, plus mom, board, and alr• Mechanic. He makes house calls,
,1174 CODE 62.
, fare. Cail goNANI at 1-800-937-NA· .457-7984 or mcbile 525-8393.
· ,F"""v"""~u-K_N_o_w-";"""~;=;-=f;=,;=e=o.'--=-1
• Ni, for additional Information.
· , TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lnstalla- 'WARDSVILLE narn&'.l ,loey, please
have her contact me at KINDER·
--N-OTI_C_E_O_F_P_O_Sm-oN-- ; lion. floor, wall, backsplashes, reaDriver Education Teacher
sonable rates, 529·3144.
·scHWAG@CS.com, ASAP.
carllondaleCommunityHighSchool
•
·
·•
Dlslrlct165lsacceptingapplicatlons
1
1
~~~!i~:tv:~.":;!~.:~~~~is • ~~~n~~~;.'~ti
s ·NO BLIND DATES, 1·900·329-8220
teaching certification in the area ol
years experience, call 549-8249.
extension 4510, $2.99/ minute, must
driver education ls required. Appr.ca:
•
•
.be 1B ears. serv-u 519-645-8434.
lions may be picked up at the
CCHS-Centrat Campus Principal's
Office, 200 North Springer Street,
Cart>ondale, or at the District 165
l Administrative Center, 330 Sou:.,
• ,mixed, B weeks old, shots Included,
Giant Ci~/ Road, Carllondale. Completed applications and supporting
materials should be submitted to:
. Mr Slaven R Sabens, Superintend•
enl, Carbondale Community High
l School District 165, Administrative
r Center, 330 South Giant City Road,
Carbondale, IL 62901. Applications
will be accepted until the position ls
filled. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
• EMPLOYER.

-~!~

P'IP9'V"ll"'lr.'IP'IP'IP9'W"ll"'ll"I

gi .lill• iu ~ 4 1 ~ ~ ! ! 1 ~ ~"'l!!!!r · .l!) .-g)~ '.

FOUND ADS
3 lines, 3 days FREEi
ATTENTION: READY FOR that . ·
536-3311
swimsuit? lose 20-4001bs w/sale el•
IN THE VICINITY of West Taylor &
fectlve program, 618-476-1855, or
,Freeman, female White, Jong haired
· visit \'IWW.sllm2.com
·cat, loving, to claim call 529-i;JJBS
MAIDS TO ORDER; Home deaning
service, ~·,. N accepting new dients
in the Cart>ondale area, call now,
549-8811 •.. ··•A BABY TO CHERISH' Fun loving,

I

..,fffj;}:nr""?IC\

THREl: BEDROOMS
503- N~ Allyn
408 S. Ash
:
40 E? W. Ch$r.ry Ct.
;· l 1'5 S. For~st .. ,.
. 401 s~ James
: 6 l l W. Kennicott
: 903 s·.. Linden: : .
1
906 \/V-. McDa.niel
1

407 E. Milr
408 W. Oak
1:305 E. Park . . . .
9·1.3 W. Sycamo:re11 6.8 Watertow'et Dr

FQUR.BE.DROOMS ~~..
609: N·. Allyr.i

104 S. Forest
503 S. Hays
507 S. Hays·

509 S .. Hays
~1 3_$.'! Hays
1

610 S. Logan
. 6299· Old Rt. 13 -, ....
506 s. Washington

fiVE_&,Slx7BEDROOMS.

. 30(}_E. College
$07. W. College
305 Crestview

; ,'

zoa·-vv-. Ho~pital Dr~ ..
402-W. Oak.
··:-·'

CALL. ~29i-7111'
For More
lnfor.m~tion

DAILY EovmAi-:

by Bob Hewitt

Masked Dropout

Masked Dropout,
Ishall avenge your
untimely beatdown!!

Help rne.-••

\
What Super-Villains
did this to you?!?

\

~--

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

Southern· Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment
Venue

-

565po<ty

57'StarWM"
59 _ _ ,
62Modcr.1:prel
63NewZ••ianc1
µrrol'
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DAILY EovmAN

Billikens pull past SIU in laJe inning~·
Bears conmirog
Ryan· ·
blows eighth
to· Carbonutlale? Baseball
inning, falls to Saint
Chicago Bears officials to visit
both SIU campuses in search of a new
· summer training camp site
JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

It probably won't happen, but there is a remote possibility the Chicago
Bean will choose either SIUC or SIU-Edwardsville as their new site for
summer training camp.
A group ofs..-...-en people from the Bears organization will visit the SIUC
cunpus on April 11.
The Bears, who have held training camp at the Uni\-ersity ofWJSCOnsinPlattcville for the past 16 yc:,.rs, decid~d it was time to mm-e the operation
back to Illinois, according to Bears director ofadministration Bill McGrane.
·-we weren't asked to return to Illinois," McGrane said. "It was our decision to come back.•
SIU Athletic Director Paul Kmvalczyk sent a letter of interest to
McGrane after the Bears released a list of six possible college sites for summer cunp. Originally the list did not include either of SIU's campuses
because of their distance from Chicago.
McGran:'s response to the letter was
'pleasing to Kmvalczyk, C\-en though there
- - - · · - - - - - - · - remains only a shade of a chance that the
I think it helps for us Bears would opt for Carbondale.
think it helps forus just to go through
just to go through the the"Iprocess,
frankly," Kmvalczyk. "If nothing
;,rocess, frankly. If
else, it makes more mends in the business. It
nothing else, it makes would be an outstanding opportunity for the
more friends in the Uni\-ersity, the community a-id certainly athbusiness. It would be letics.
"I· think the biggest issue. is distance
an outstanding
from Chicago. That O\'Cr everything would
opportunity for the be the major drawback, and I'll let them
University, the
determine any variable< from there.~
But McGrane said, mo:e than proximity,
community and
quality
of the facility was most important.
certainly athletics.
"ld:ally, we want the best facility for us
PAUL!<owAtcm<
- the facility that's going to give us optiSIUAthlcticDin<tor
mum characteristics," McGranc said. "The·
quality of the practice fields would come
first, then the_ dormitory conditions, and quality of food would follow.
"While we're down there, we'll also swing over to [the Edwardsville campus]."
.
.'
The rum:nt condition ofMcAndrew Stadium and other training facilities at SIUC may not stack up well against the facilities of the other schools
on the list. Hmvever, McAndrew Stadium is scheduled to receive a new turf
this summer.
.
Bcar.. officials are also considering the University 1Jf Illinois in
Chamraign, Illinois State University, Northern Illinois University, Eastern
Illino~ University and Millikin University.
The g1oup ofseven Bears officials will make the final decision McGranc -.
said. Team President Ted Phillips and head~ DickJauron will also Ii.ave·
some say on the matter.
.
.
.
·
"I think our chances are \'Cty slim," Kmvalczyk said. "We'll certainly do
the best we can, but I think we ha\,: a difficult road just because we're six
ho= from Chicago. Whatever happens, happens. I don't have any false
hopesh:re.w

r«M:;.@£•Wifiii!,J

Saint Louis' Nick Steiner, Mike
Orrico and Jini Bredenkoetter all doubled in that order. Steiner and Orrico
scored as a· result and SIU assistant
Louis Universify 4,2 coach Ken Henderson, who was filling
in for head coach Dan Callahan,
JAVIER SERNA
brought in seni~r pitcher Scott Lucht.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
. . Lucht eventually· got. <>ut of the
inning, but the letdown, came at the
With the game tied at two in the wrong time and Billikcns. defended
bottomoftheeighthinning,thingsfcll their home turf with :i 4-2 win at
apart for the SIU baseball team on~ Billi.1«:n Sports Center...• ·
again.
Deitcring . took' _the . loss, while
Freshman pitcher Jere! Deitering Billikcn Dave Guntorius took credit
(1-2) stepped up to the mound in the . for.the wiri after allowing one hit and
seventh inning for senior __ Victor · no runs _in 2,1 _i_iuiings. Guntorius
Hockett.
· came in the seventh for . Brad
Bad move. •
Wehrfiitz, who pitched six innings of
At first it seemed right. He retired three hit, two run baseba!L Wes Jaillet
thn:c batters, one after the other, to eamedthesavcfortheBillikcns,strikmm-e through the seventh. Then came ing out junior pinch hitter Justin
the eighth, and what transpired likely Maurath and junior Corey Newman.
made the ride back from St. Lows a·
F'ni: Saluki pitcl,crs ·got action in
long one.
Wednesday's game -,- .Hockett,

KILL
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

16

his mind, all ofSIU's pla},:rs now have
a fresh start.
"There will be some players here
that maybe don't perform near as good
under me as they would under Coach
Q.. but maybe there will be some players that flourish under a different sys-

!ea~•~

They can bring their
lawn chairs and bring
it down on the field
they just got to stay
off the white liries. It
should be a good.
atmosphere, and I've
never known anyone
to tum down free
food_ very often.

Ki 11-,
w h o
· thinks
bolsteri n g

!

~ ~~

speed
will be a
key to
~u
fortunes
for the
JERRY KILL
·. better.
had mxh, SIU football
. In a
spring
dominated by unfamiliarity, one comfort for Kill is the many recognizable
faces on his staff he brougµt with him
from Emporia State, where he was
head coach before being hired by SIU.
Having a cohesive coaching st:ill'
should be invaluable as Kill seeks to
teach his system to .the Salukis.
"My expectations when we go to
practice are I want to be the best teach-

1~~! ·

Deitering, Lucht, sophomore
Aird and senior Billy Hardin. .
SIU's (7-13) two runs came in the
third inning when junior J,.uke Nelson · ·
scored Ryan Murray on a sacrifice · '
ground out. MurraywaS hit by :i pitc;h, .
moved to second on a failed pickoff ' .
attempt and advanced to third mf a'
wild pitch. Junior Dane Kerley _was
walked, advanced to second on a wild · ·
pitch, advanced to third on Nelson's·
sacrifice and scored on another. wild
pitch.
.
- :. ,: .. :
Saluki head coach Dan Callahan , ·
\~ not present for unspecified medical reasons. · ·
•...
The Salukis have now lost seven· of
. their_last eight games and have today_-·
to. prepare for this weekend's home:
series _·versus the Universicy::of-'.-·
Northern Iowa. The four-game:·set • •
starts at 2 p.m. Friday, with :1 doubJC,:-header starting at noon on Saturday
and the finale at 2 p.m. Sunday. ·' •· ·• •.

F,O_OJBAWSP.RING_~RAOl~E- ."j
ers in the ~unt1y." Kill said.
So far, almost all of the. Saluki • THE SALUKt FOOTBALL TEAM eEc1Ns -~ ,.
team has decided to stick with the .. SPRING BALL ON MON0AY, WHICH "wiii..:' ;;
program through the coaching CONSIST oF Is PRACTICES,° SIU _WILL
change, .!though ·Ftorida transfer PRACTICE AT 3:30 P.M. oN MoNoAv_s, -~
Rod Graddy, a strong:·safety, and :!~~!s:~RAo:~:.Rt:>Avs, ANO
freshman quarterback Paul B}-er have
.left the program.. ..•
.. ,
Senior dcferisive;·back LaVar opportuni~·," said Kill, who is conStepter was dismbsed from the team· cerned about the depth at the posiin February after police found cocaine tion. "He's been here and sweat and
in his car. Florida transfer Derrick paid his dues.". - _
·-· ••
• A couple of freshme., will .also.. :
Corker was in Stcptcr's cir at the
time, and Kill originally said he would have the chance to compete at the:.,
review Corker's. situation before position,. and Kill still intends to,:;
bring in a transfer quarterback. -,. ,-;·
deciding what steps to take.
SIU's ~pring drills will culminate,,.
Kill now says that" Corker, a
speedy defensive _back. who was on April_21, when SIU will conduct ·
arrested and clwged with possession its spring "Lawn Chair Scrimmage.~
of an open _container of alcohol dur- That day, the public will be invited to
ing the incident; will remain with the come out and take in some Saluki r
Salukis.
·
·
football while munching on hot dogs; . ··
. Another familiar face who will be drinks and other refreshments, all on
rejoining the program· will be line- Kill's dime.
".They can bring their lawn chairs
backer Bart Scott, who has one year
of eligibility. remaining. Scott has and bring it right down on the field,
been one of SIU's most productive they just got to stay off. the white
defensive players . throughout his lines," Kill said. "It should be a good. ,,
career, but was suspended for the atmosphere, and _I've never know
final_ six games. of the 2000 season anyone.to.turn down free food very.,
·
after a run-in ,vith Qyarlcss at half- often.".
· Hot dogs and hospitality-;'-that's :;
time of the Western Illinois game.
SIU's quarterback .situation is ·just part of a new attitude that Kill is "
somcwbt foggy heading into spring attempting to bring to a program that
practice, Sophomore Kevin Kobe is has absorbed more than its fair share• .
the No. 1 starter entering the spring, · of glumness since the 1983° champi~- :
though he struggled when he had an onship season.
· ~ ,' ••
opportunity to play late last season, · · "I try to be as positive as I can," ·
"Kevin will be our starter going . Kill said:"Life's too short to be the··· ·
·•. ;
imo the spring,__ he, _deserves that other way.",

t~J;:_:

.. '

SALUKI SPORTS NOTE
Men's Slowpitch Softball to Benefit _Special Olympics ·
The 26th annual men's slowpitch softball tournamenr-to benefit the
Southern Illinois Special O1)111pics will be played at Riverside Park and
Harrison Field in Mwphysboro on April 21 and 22.
. Entry fee into the double elimination tournament is SlOO. For additional information contact Lloyd Nelson at (618)-549-3194. The deadline
to sign up is April 17.

BEQUEST
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

3

not try.
A former band. director, teacher
and published writer, Neal_ died in

January in Carbondale aqhe age of 92. · !or forlnstitutional Advancement, said
O'Neill said that she had thought he that Neal's bequest makes an investwould live well past 100. · _ . . ·
ment in students' futures.
"But what better way to continue . . "The magnitude of this gift ... rephis life,w O'Neill said about his gift to_ resents the confidence that Dr. Neal f.'
the School e>f Law.
has in the students, the law school, and : :
· Rickey N. McCurry, vice chancel- the University," McCurry said.

If she's the only. pet.you .can take care of...
,.:..,

. then you.better ge{her spayed.
Humane-.
- :· Society Of/
· · Southern'·
Kluges ·· : . · Illinois ,
C.A.R.E. ,,
Pope County ··:: Carbondalf{ ·. Carterville·,'·
618-672747'.4l _618-457-2362 618-1185-5304_
- :.!·:·

Daily 1~!,ryptiiin
~

Advortlslng Thal
Gots Roslls

-
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~owafflczyk ~genda
creeps forward
AD eyes deficit,
team success and begins
feeling at home
JOSEPH

D. )OHNSON

DAILY EGYPTIAN

'

·•,

· .JESSICA·KOLD .... DAILY ~YPTIA.N

Peter Bong and his d_oubfes partner Costas Tsoufoupas serve up a heated match for the
visiting Trailblazers. The men's tennis team faced up against Vincennes University in their
seventh
meet of the. season.
.

N(l~n'stennis gets_ 4.:.3, victory
against Vincennes University
iB.!M9¥iM@&WWN:

Ji;r;sDEJU
DAILY EmrTlAN

-

• THE SIU M~N'S TENNIS TEAM TRAVELS TO

·

TERRE HAUTE~ IND., TO FACE 1N01ANA STATE
UN1vERs1TY SAru.RcAY AND BALL STATE

It all 'for
came
the final
singles
of _....,.
u111vlii,s1fr SUNDAY,
the:day
thedmm
SIUtomen's
tennis
teammatcli
as they
__....,....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
cdgecl out a 4-3 victory against Vincennes
Univemty at the SIU Courts Wednesday.
The Salukis started out hot with Val Epure OK,'.'. Savidor, said. "The main thing is that we
and•Peter Bong winning the No. 1 doubles (8-3) won and eveiywin is a gooc! win."
and Alon Savidor and Tun Marsh taking the No.
This weekend\; upcoming .matclies · against
2 doubles (8-3).
No. 30 Indiana:State Univemty and No. 50 Ball.
·SIU,head.coach Missy Jefirey said' it was StateUnivemtyinTerreHaute;lnd.,willproveto
impo1tant to i;et the doubles point because then be a much harder task than the Trailblazers prothe teain only had to win three of the singles to vided
win the:match.
Jefficysaidi:me_ofhermaingoalsfortheweek,
11iese matclies that we've been Josmg, we've, i end1is, to:~· some: \WIS•ag:unst the. nationally . .
actuallf been playing well," Jeffi-ey'.saicl. "It was, ranked individual· or doubles teams 'on these
nia:·'to:p!ay well and win. Tut-was·important squads because·thar:,vill prepare the Salukis to
because \Ye have these close matclies, we hav~ to become nation~ ranked themselves.·'
pull some of diem out."
"If·we 1can -win against. either ranked team,
-Wmrung three of the singles matclies proved we'retalcinganearlysteptowanisgettinganationharder than it seemed :is the Salukis lost the No. l, al rnnking,'1 Jeffi-ey said. "What rm really looking
No. 5 and No. 6 singles before Savidor won the for is scmewins. Nationally ranked teams usually
No'2singles (7-5, 6-2) and BongtooU. theNci.3 · haveseventlf'.-Jcrswhoarenationallyranked."
(6-1, •7..:t,) tc tie the score at three.
.
Marsh said the key to the matclies is woxking
•Itcamedmm to theall-impoti:mtfutal matcli on conditioning;:;, · •·
·.
oftheday,whi<;hendcdinMarsliwinningtheNo.
~We 'p1ayed good, bunve can play better,"
4 singles (4-6, 6-1, 7~) to give SIU•tf.e victoiy.
Marsh said;-~.team's a little out of condition
-~~ didn't play the best tennis ever, butit'\vas · rigli~~~~:~yme."

Paul Kowalczyk landed at SIU lastJune, and
as athletic director, inherited a deficit of
$800,000, along with football and softball facilities in need of much improvement. .
More than six mpnths later, Kowalczyk's
agenda is slowly creeping to.v:ud fruition.
"We have mpvecl forivard on the turfproject
and the softball fatjlity," Kowalczyk said referring to the two financial packages that were
passed by the Board of Trustees last February,
·which will finance new artificial playing surface
for McAndrew Stadium this autumn and a new
softball facility in 2003.
.
Kowalczyk, who previously worked as
Northwestern University's associate athletic
director, supervising and administering marketing and promotions programs, holds degrees in
business and sports ;i.dininistration.
But Kowalczyk said it has been slmv going
in translating· his business background to
money-making schemes for SIU's athletic
department.
"At this point l haven't implemented any
fund-raising concepts,".Kowalczyk said. "What
rm trying to do is establish contact with donors
and fi:iends cf the [Athletic] Department."
:Associate Athletic Director. Kathy Jones

: _, Al), CONTROVERSY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Clarence Davis, an SIUC btudent, said he
, does not think that Horowitz's comments
. • slioul~ be printed as an advertisement. He said
they should be presented as a column with a
chance for the opposing ,iew to be printed

_backed up Kmvalczyk, saying that before fundraising ideas could be put in effect, the budget
problem would need attention.
·
"The first part ofany fund-raising plan really involves getting relationships," Kmvalczyk
said. "That's what rm trying to do ;- connect
pecple back to the department and back to the
University."
Kmvalczyk has placed two major goals on
top of his current agenda.
.
"Right now, our biggest [goal] is to get our
financial house in order and secondly, improving all of our athletic teams," he said. "I think
the story needs to be told a little better about our
financial situation.
"We need to help educate those who need
to know what our shortcomings are financially,
so that we can get some help in trying to make
this thing work."
Improving team success remains a lop pricrity in Kowalczyk'!, mind, as well.
"Fll'St of all, ,ve need to work ·with the
coaches to find out what they think it takes to
help them succeed," he said. "Second of all, we
need money. We need to provide the coaches
with the opportunity to bring in betterstudentathletes."
Jones also added improving graduation rates
among student-athletes :is a goal.
Kowalczyk said he has felt comfortable
since arriving in Southern Illinois fi:om the
northern portion of the state.
.
.
"I think: it's been very positive," Kmvalczyk
said. "It's a great area and th_e University certainly has a lot of potential.
"I feel very much comfortable here. I feel
very much at home."

alsci.
"It sells this idea that reparations are not
needed and I don't think that is a positive thing
to advertise," said Davis, who is black.
Butsomecontenditisstrict!yamatteroffree
speech.
"We have been discussing :t as a matter of
ltim having a right to voice his opinion,"
Aldemansaid.

.CARDS

hackers out there who could change students
• grades and cause deception," he said.
Lucas likes to check bis grades on the
Internet, while still receh-ing the printed copy in
the mail.
but do not plan on making any changes."
"We have been so used to getting our grades
Todd Lucas,. a junior in marketing fi:om
Chicago, said the idea of having both options is by mail and now for luxury we hai-e the
·
Internet," he scid.
fine the way it is.
. "It is best. to have both because there are
"Why not just keep both?"

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

:

.IU keeps Davis as hea&coacb
the name, it's in the work.
UW fired · Soderberg, who
replaced' Dick Bennett mid' season·
when he announced Nov. 30 that he
An interim coach no more, Mike was stepping down because of
Davis officially became the full~time fatigue. After stepping up from the:
coaching .position,
successor of Bobby Knight's Indian:: •assistant
University basketball program.
Soderberg led the Badgers to a sixth
University president Myles seed in the NCAA tournament
Brand named Davis to the head before lo~sirig to Georgia· State in
coachh,g position Wednesday, the first round: ,
· , ·· .
Unlike. Soderberg who coached
March 21, about six months after
naming Davis as Knight's interim several seniors this year, Davis headreplacement.
.
eel up a relatively you~g team with"The season has revealed- the out a senior. and led the Hoosiers to
character of Mike. Davis," Brand a 21-13 record. The team lost in the
said at ·a news conference. "It's first round· of the NCM toumarevealed his resilience, his grace ment to Kent State.
un~er pressure,. and his ability to
Davis came . to Indiana
unite and motivate young men, and Uniyersity. in 1997 after serving as
he and the team have repre~ente<l an assistant coach under University
Indiana University very well."
of Alaoama 'head coach David ·
Davis expressed his gratitude Hobbs. During his own playing
tO\vard· the university for choosing. career; Da_vis p!ayed for Alabama
b~ during the press conference, but . and was chosen by the Milwaukee
made a thinly veiled jab at the Bucks' as a second-round draft pick
University of Wisconsin adminis:- in 1983 before playing professionaltration for firing interim coach Brad ly in Europe for two seasons;
Soderberg the day before. .•
.
Brand fired Knight Sep_t.10 after
"Hopefully, I proved to a lo.t of months of "unacceptable. behavior,"
schools around the country that the most recent example· taking
there· are a lot of capable :issistant place when the legendary coach
coaches who can coach college bas- grabbed a freshman by the arm after
ketball," Davis said. "I- know a lot of the student said, "What's up,
people look for big names. It's not in Knight?" ·
MArniEW McGUIRE

;,,,,,

TMSCAMrus

When does
a date
become a
crime?

>free of hassles
>free of rip offs
>free for you with 10 friends\

... Get 10 friends to go
and you'll go free!
European Discovery
from $975

14 days including Amsterdam,

Paris, i:lndRome

II happem \\lien a l113ll forre; a wonl.'111 ID lrm: sex againsl her wilt
And C\"ell y,!Jen it invol\'cs college swdents, it"s still considered a aiminal olfense. ·

Afelony.Punislnblebyprison.

,~

.

So ifyou want ID keep a good time from twning inlOa rod ore. uy ID keep Jhis in mini.
Whendocsadaiebecomeaaime? Whenshe!,.'!)"3"No.· Andherefu,;cslDlislcn.

Against her wiU is against the law.
Rape Crisis Services of the Wome11 's Ce11ter
24 hour crisis hotline 529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094

tifffflll
Travel~
www.

council travel. com

1-soo-2COUNCIL
Experionc,, cc:rtil<i with n group al friends
booked on tho same trip st the same time" "1
the 11th person travels free or
In )'0.8
gmup gets 10~ on. Prices are land onl)I and

eve,yone

do not include airfare.
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MLB PRESEASON
Colorado 0, Chicago Cubs 4
Chicago WS 10, Oakland 13
Florida 2, St. Louis 12
Seattle 7, Arizo·na 11
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Keep Opp
ill brin .s attitu.d:e
nt to a•l:uki:s a.Saluki
a just
JAY SCHWAB
DAILY EGWTIAN

KIii

Jerry Kill will know more about
what his players can do on the fidd in
a couple weeks, but there's one thing
he's certain of right now.
It's time to create a new attitude
around Saluki football.
"All I want to see is steady progress
made within our football program
C\'ery day," Kill said. "I'm looking forward to that challenge, and I think our
players are looking forward to it.
".I think this is a crucial spring •.. we
have to change the attitude."

With spring ball almost here, new SIU football: coach
Jerry Kill wants positive energy to surround·team
The Salukis, who begin spring
drills on Monday, are now under the
leadership of Kill; who replaced Jan
Q!iarless at the end of last season. To
this point, Kill has been busy recruiting and becoming acclimated to
Southern Illinois, but now he's ready
to shift gears to what he cam~ to
Carbondale to do -,- try to coach the
Salukis to their first winning se.ison
since J991.
".Itis difficult cominginforthefirst

spring, but it's also very exciting," Kill
said: "Frankly, I can't wait to put my
shoes on and get out of this sweater
and slacks and throw some shorts on.
"There's nothing like spring football."
One of the main objectives for Kill
this spring is to quickly form a bond
with the Saluki players. He said that in
SEE

KILL
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From left: Ana Serret. Erika Ochoa, Alejand_ra Blanco, and-Rachel Moroles have cam~on bonds of playing for the Saluki.wome-n's tennis team and speaking Spanish as a first language. With the exception of Moroles, who hails from Edinburg, Texas, the rest of the women·
have come to SIU from Spanish-speaking count~ies.
·

Hispanic members of women's tennis·
team share their culture with teammates
]ENSDEJU
DAIL\' EGYMJAN

Bienvenido a la casa de los perms.
If you don't understand the abo\'e sentence,
you probably feel like half of di:: SIU women's
tennis team.
Senior Rachel Moralcs,junior Erik! Ochoa,
sophomore Ana Serrot and freshman Alejandra
BLmco may r:-ome from different countries, but
they all have one thing in common: their
Hisp-.mic he,itnge.
These four women make up exactly one half
of the Salukis roster and \\ill be \\ith the team
when they travel to Ivlemphis, Tenn., to face East
Tennessee Sute Uniwrsity Friday and the
Uniw::.:ty of Mi:mphis and the Universily of
Aikansas-Linle Rock Saturday.
The pL'l)"'rs said ha\ing other Hispanic playon the team has been nice not only bccau;e
they undersmnd \\11en: they cnme from, but it
also helps on die cmur.
"\Vith my doubles partner, we can talk in
Spanish while we're playing," Scnnt said. "We do
it so diat nobody will understand what we're
doing."
Morales said sharing a language and a culture

=

gn-es them a common bond most people don't
ha\'C.
"We kind of have our own cheers, we do our
mm thing,it's like an extra bond t:!Jatwe have, we
understand each other a lot in the cultural aspect
ofit all,"Morales s.1id.
Blanco said while it may be easier for them to
do things in Spanish, they also hm'e to remember
not C\"Cl)"One on the team speaks the lariguage.
"It's real strange sometimes because halfspeak
Spanish and half don't, so sometimes we need to
diink about the oilier people, they can't understand us," Blanco said. "Sometimes it's difficult
because ifwe want to ex-plain something, we just
start to speak in Spanish, but sometimes the
other girls get mad."
Some of the non-Spanish spc;tking players
adniir it is hard not knm~"ng what the others are
sa}ing, b,ut they undersund they don't do it on

purpose.

.

"I'm not ~ng to lie, it does get fiustrating
sometimes," said senior Keri Cranclall. "You have
no idea whats going on, wh.1t they're talking
abouL They rattle c,n a mile a minute and you're
left behind in the dust, but that's the way it goes."
SIU head roach Judy Auld said the influx of
Hispanic players to the t= can be a learning
experience to the other players.

ffllfiW1 1/t@MM·i1Ml&IWH$l
• THE SIU WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM WILL BE JN
ACTION THIS WEEKEND AS 'TliEY TRAVEL TO

MEMPHIS, TENN •• TO FACE EAST TENNESSEE

STATE UN1Ve::RsITY FRtcAY AND THE

uNivERs11Y

OF MEMPHIS AND THE UNIVERSllY OF

ARKANSAS•L1TTLE ROCK SATURDAY.

"It can. be an educational experience in that
they can learn more about od1er countries," Auld
said. ".It's great fordiversity,I just think diatwhen
you ha\'e international players or players that just
speak another language it kind of opens up a
whole nC\nvorld to you."
Auld said it is also an educational experience
for her to be around all the players from different
parts of the world.
"There's always a lot of com'ersing going on
in Spanish and you would think that after SC\'l!fal years I would be picking it up, but.I ju;t don't,"
Auld said. "I can roll the 'tongue, but that's about
it for me."
The Spanish-speaking players joked that
while they have tried to teachA:tld the language,
they ju;t haven't had much luck.
"One thing I have to say is she qn really roll
her R's unlike any other American I've met,"
Ochoa said.
·

In the world of collegiate coaching, Loii
Opp finds· herself clinging to the endangered
species.list.
As the Saluki women's interim head basketball coach remains uncertain whether or not
she'll even have a job at the University next
year, she's had the unfavorable duty of hitting
the recruiting trail to entice student-athletes to
come to SIU and play for :i team that she
couldn't honestly say she will be coaching next
season.
And• while SIU Athletic Director Paul
Kowalczyk is simply doing his job by conducting a national search, the more time he allmvs
to slip away before signing Opp·to a on~year
deal, the greater the loss SIU suffeJ>'. · : - · • ···
Not to· mention the greater !'>to loss:·that
Opp suffers.
Unless. Kowalczyk has an ace up his-sleeve
for the position, which is highly doubtful at this
point in time, there is no damage' d<irie in
bringing-Opp back for another season.~·-·._ .
Kowalczyk has a scheduled intervie\V ,vii:h
Opp today, which follows his interview ,vitli
University of South Alabama assistant. Keila
Whittington or: Wednesday.
. •··
To be fair to Opp and any potential ~ts;
these are things that should have been taken
care ofimmediately following the concll!5ion of
the season, which was nearly.~ weeks· ago.
Schools can start signing recruits April• 1, _and
SIU is in .danger of
falling behind - the
last thing this program needs.
It's no secret the
Salukis-are still going
to struggle next season regardless of who
the coach . is because
they are rebuilding.
But if Opp can show
she
can
make
improvements, from
this season's 1~20
mark, she should be
allowed to · stick
around fora few years
and try to reassemble a once thriving program,;
If she doesn't make any progress next season, then Kowalczyk has every right to• look•
elsewhere, I understand -that college basketball
is a business.
But at the least, Opp deserves a chance.And} wouldn't call what she endured this past sea~
son a genuine firsMime opportunity.
From Opp's standpoint, she inherited a
stroggling and banged· up ballclub at the last'
moment. VVith little time and little resoun:es;
she gamed the respect of her players ..,-,' .and
that's pretty hard to come by nowadays -·
especially when. you're losing like SIU has, in .
recent years.
Because of the low numbers, Opp couldn't··
conduct many formal- practices. I'm not sure
how many times she wanted me to jump in·a ·
prac!"!ce because of the lack of numbers;
· ·
The first time she asked me l thought she
was joking. That was until she kept sta!]ng at
me waiting for a response.
.
An)1ime you n.:cd an out-of-shape reporter
to compete against }"OUr Division I athletes is
not a sign of a program in solid health. And
that's what Opp has had to deal with the past
eight months.,
.
How much improvement would the successful SIU swimming and diving teains make
if they only had me to push them in practice?
(Although 1 do S\lim a mean doggy-paddle),
So would signing another coacl1, which
would mark the fourth different head coach in
the past five seasons, be the anS\ver? I can't see ·
how.
··
Kowalczyk is in a difficult position in figur. · ing our what to do with the women's hoop program. But he's !,'<>I it easy compared to Opp.·,
Hopefully, the future correhtion bet",ve1:n
SIU and Lori Opp isn't extinction.

